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The aim of this thesis was to separate lignin from tall oil pitch (TOP). As an introduction, com-

position and origin of TOP and lignin in TOP are shortly presented. Possible separation methods 

were screened for lignin removal from different types of bio-oils, as literature about fractiona-

tion of tall oil pitch was not available. In addition, analysis methods for lignin are shortly pre-

sented. 

Separation techniques chosen for the experimental section were precipitation, preparative size-

exclusion chromatography (SEC), and membrane filtration. Focus was on precipitation. Also, 

effect of contacting tall oil pitch with very alkaline and acidic water was tested. The aim in 

precipitation was to separate lignin from tall oil pitch and evaluate the amount and composition 

of the precipitate. Effects of temperature, solvent amount and filtration temperature were eval-

uated. Furthermore, differences in precipitation of two tall oil pitch batches were compared. 

SEC and membrane experiments were done for preliminary evaluation of potential of the meth-

ods. Samples were analyzed by FTIR, UV-Vis, and GPC. 

Three n-alkane solvents were used in precipitation. Solvent with longest carbon chain length 

precipitated the largest fraction of TOP. Lignin content in the precipitate seemed to be highest 

in experiments in which precipitation and filtration were done at highest investigated tempera-

ture of 80 ºC. The amount of precipitate was largest at lowest temperature, 30 ºC. Some lignin 

was left into supernates, meaning that all lignin was not separated. pH adjusted water did not 

seem to affect tall oil pitch. In membrane experiments, tall oil pitch was diluted into toluene, 

but lignin could not be separated by the solvent resistant polydimethyl siloxane membrane that 

was used. More suitable membrane should be found. In SEC, lignin concentration seemed to be 

highest in samples with short retention time. Regardless, there seemed to be some lignin in all 

samples. Separation was not fully achieved but SEC might have potential if the method was 

developed further. 
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Työn tavoitteena oli erottaa ligniiniä mäntyöljypiestä kirjallisuusosan pohjalta valituilla mene-

telmillä. Kirjallisuusosan johdantona mäntyöljypien ja siinä olevan ligniinin alkuperä on esitetty 

lyhyesti. Kirjallisuutta mäntyöljypien fraktioinnista ei löytynyt, joten erotusmenetelmiä kartoi-

tettiin pääasiassa tutkimusten kautta, joissa ligniiniä on poistettu erilaisista bioöljyistä. Lisäksi 

ligniinin analysoimiseen käytettäviä menetelmiä kartoitettiin lyhyesti. 

Kokeellisen osan menetelmiksi valittiin saostus, preparatiivinen kokoekskluusiokromatografia 

(SEC) ja membraanisuodatus. Pääpaino oli saostuskokeissa. Saostuskokeiden yhteydessä tutkit-

tiin myös mäntyöljypien kontaktoimista happaman ja emäksisen veden kanssa. Saostuskokeiden 

tavoitteena oli erottaa ligniini mäntyöljypiestä ja arvioida saostuman määrää ja koostumusta. 

Lämpötilan, liuotinmäärän ja suodatuslämpötilan vaikutuksia saostuman määrään ja koostu-

mukseen vertailtiin. Lisäksi verrattiin kahden eri mäntyöljypikierän eroja saostumisessa. SEC 

ja membraanikokeet tehtiin menetelmien potentiaalin alustavaksi arvioimiseksi. Analyysimene-

telminä käytettiin FTIR:ää, UV-Vis:iä ja GPC:tä. 

Saostuskokeissa käytettiin kolmea n-alkaaniliuotinta, joista pitkäketjuisin saosti eniten. Lignii-

nipitoisin sakka saatiin erotettua kokeissa, joissa saostus ja suodatus tehtiin 80 ºC:ssa. Eniten 

saostumaa muodostui alhaisimmassa lämpötilassa 30 ºC. Kaikkea ligniiniä ei kuitenkaan saatu 

erotettua saostuskokeissa. pH -säädetyllä vedellä ei näyttänyt olevan vaikutusta mäntyöljypien 

koostumukseen. Membraanikokeissa piki laimennettiin tolueeniin, mutta ligniiniä ei saatu ero-

tettua orgaanisille liuottimille tarkoitetulla polydimetyylisiloksaani -membraanilla. Sopivampi 

membraani tulisi löytää. SEC -kokeissa eniten ligniiniä oli alkupään näytteissä, mutta pieniä 

määriä myös muissa näytteissä. SEC -erotus ei siis tässä työssä täysin onnistunut, mutta opti-

moimalla sillä saattaisi olla potentiaalia. 
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SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

A  Filtration area, m2 

m  Mass, kg 

∆p  Pressure difference, bar 

t  Filtration time, s 

T  Transmittance in FTIR, % 

 

AH  Autohydrolysis 

ATR  Attenuated total reflectance 

BL  Black liquor 

BV  Bed volume 

CTO  Crude tall oil 

DCM  Dichloromethane 

DMSO  Dimethylsulfoxide 

DTO  Distilled tall oil 

EPDM  Ethylene propylene diene monomer 

FP  Fast pyrolysis 

FTIR  Fourier transform infrared 

GPC  Gel permeation chromatography 

HMM  High molar mass 

HMWPL High molar weight pyrolytic lignin 

HTL  Hydrothermal liquefaction 

IPE  Isopropyl ether 

LMM  Low molar mass 

LMWPL Low molar weight pyrolytic lignin 

MF  Microfiltration 
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MIBK  Methyl isobutyl ketone 

NF  Nanofiltration 

NMR  Nuclear magnetic resonance 

OSN  Organic solvent nanofiltration 

PDMS  Polydimethylsiloxane 

PEEK  Poly (ether ether) ketone 

PES  Polyether sulfone 

RI  Refractive index 

RO  Reverse osmosis 

SEC  Size-exclusion chromatography 

THF  Tetrahydrofuran 

TOFA  Tall oil fatty acid 

TOP  Tall oil pitch 

TOR  Tall oil resin 

UF  Ultrafiltration 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Lignin is the second most abundant biopolymer in the world, and therefore present in many pulp 

industry side-streams in significant quantities. In most large-volume processes that use trees or 

other plants as feedstock, lignin-containing process streams have traditionally been burned for 

power generation. Separation and profitable utilization of lignin in some other way can be chal-

lenging due to its very complex structure. Lignin possesses, however, great potential as a re-

newable resource for many valuable aromatics if suitable methods for its separation were found. 

Removal of lignin from waste streams and many types of biomass has indeed attracted a lot of 

interest in the scientific community and bio-refineries for quite some time now. (Wang et al., 

2018) 

Methods to remove lignin from black liquor and other water-based streams have been developed 

and are already industrially utilized in some kraft pulp plants (Toledano et al., 2010). From 

biomass, there are several problems still to overcome in efficient separation of lignin. Lignin 

structure varies a lot depending on, for instance, biomass type and processing conditions. In an 

ideal situation, it would be possible to separate lignin in high purity and yield, so it could be 

further processed into other chemicals. (Wang et al., 2018) 

Side-product of pulp industry under investigation in this thesis is tall oil pitch (TOP). TOP is 

produced from crude tall oil, which is a conversion product of tall oil soap formed in kraft pro-

cess. TOP is the bottom fraction of crude tall oil distillation, and therefore contains the heaviest 

components of crude tall oil. Lignin is a high molar mass compound, which is why all lignin 

traces in crude tall oil are concentrated into TOP fraction. (Aro & Fatihi, 2017) Composition 

and exact amount of lignin in TOP are unknown, and most likely vary a lot depending on the 

quality of crude tall oil. As for many other lignin-containing streams, main application for TOP 

is in energy combustion. Methods for its fractionation can be scarcely found from published 

sources. 

Separation techniques for removing lignin from TOP are the topic of this thesis. Processing 

steps that lignin typically goes through are presented to shed more light onto what type of lignin 

there is in TOP. Furthermore, possible methods to remove lignin from bio-oils and some other 
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lignin-containing biomass in general are presented with the aim to identify their potential in 

handling TOP. In the experimental section, precipitation was chosen to be investigated as the 

main method to remove lignin from TOP. Preliminary tests were also done using preparative 

chromatography and membrane filtration. In addition, effect of pH adjusted water on TOP was 

tested. The aim of this work was to successfully remove lignin-derived compounds from TOP 

using precipitation, and to clarify impacts of temperature and solvent amount in the separation. 

In addition, potential of SEC and membrane filtration were to be evaluated. 

2 LIGNIN 

Lignin is a complex-structured, amorphous polymer and one of the main structural constituents 

of wood. It has a three-dimensional structure containing multiple aromatic rings and diverse 

functional groups. Majority of lignin is in cell walls of wood and other woody plants. (Norgren 

& Edlund, 2014) In wood, typically about 20–30 wt-% of dry matter is lignin (Adrianova et al., 

2018). 

Naturally present lignin in wood is called native lignin and it consists of irregularly linked mon-

olignol units: trans-coniferyl alcohol, trans-sinapyl alcohol and trans-p-coumaryl alcohol 

(Alén, 2011; Stenius, 2000). Chemical structures of these units are shown in figure 1. The units 

are precursors for the main structural units of native lignin, which are guaiacyl (G), syringyl (S) 

and p-hydroxyphenyl (H) (Tolbert et al., 2014). In softwood, more than 90 % of natural lignin 

is derived from trans-coniferyl alcohol, meaning that softwood lignin consists primarily of G-

type lignin, and the rest is mostly from trans-p-coumaryl alcohol (H lignin). The units are linked 

together mainly by ether bonds, but also by carbon-carbon bonds (Alén, 2011; Stenius, 2000). 

Aryl ether bond β-O-4 is the most dominant linkage (Tolbert et al., 2014). 
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Figure 1 Monolignol monomers of native lignin: a) coniferyl alcohol (guaiacyl, G), b) 

sinapyl alcohol (syringyl, S) and c) p-coumaryl alcohol (p-hydroxyphenyl, H). 

(Tolbert et al., 2014) 

Lignin also has small amounts of additional components, such as hydroxycinnamic acids and 

flavonoids, which make the structure even more complex. There are several functional groups 

in lignin: phenolic and aliphatic hydroxyl groups, carbonyl and methoxyl groups, benzyl alcohol 

groups and noncyclic benzyl ether groups. (Katahira et al., 2018) 

Chemical composition of lignin changes during processing of wood via multiple degradation 

and condensation reactions. The chemical route of lignin in kraft pulp process is shortly de-

scribed in this chapter, followed by investigation of lignin in crude tall oil, which is produced 

as a kraft process side-stream. 

2.1 Chemical route of lignin in kraft pulp process 

Kraft pulp process is widely used because a very strong pulping liquor can be formed in it, and 

chemical recovery is relatively easy (Aro & Fatehi, 2017). The basic aim of any pulping process 

is to separate lignin from cellulosic fibers to create a pulp suitable for production of paper and 

other products (Chakar & Ragauskas, 2004). Details of the pulp process itself are not discussed 

in this work, but instead the interest is in lignin dissolved into kraft black liquor, and in formation 

of crude tall oil soap. Furthermore, the process is investigated mainly for softwood raw material. 

In the first processing step, wood chips are digested with a cooking liquor, white liquor, which 

contains sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and sodium sulfide (Na2S) as main active cooking chemi-

cals. Spent cooking liquor, black liquor, is separated from the pulp by washing or filtration. The 

liquor is concentrated by evaporation and settling. (Stenius, 2000) In total, 90 to 95 % of lignin 
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from wood is separated into black liquor during the cooking (Chakar & Ragauskas, 2004). A 

simplified scheme of black liquor circulation in kraft pulp process can be seen in figure 2.  

 

Figure 2 Black liquor circulation in kraft pulp process (modified from Norlin, 2012; Aro 

& Fatehi, 2017). 

Reactions of native lignin during the cooking can be divided into degradation reactions and 

condensation reactions. Lignin reacts with hydroxide (OH-) and hydrosulfide anions (HS-) in 

the digester, and is degraded into smaller units, which are soluble into alkaline liquor. The main 

decomposition reactions happen via breaking of aryl ether bonds that hold together the phe-

nylpropane units of lignin. Free phenolic hydroxyl groups are formed. (Chakar & Ragauskas, 

2004; Lourenҫo et al., 2014) Majority of diaryl ether and carbon-carbon linkages stay stable. In 

re-polymerization or condensation reactions, mainly new carbon-carbon bonds are formed, or 

conjugated sidechains form new structures. (Stenius, 2000) A simplified summary of changes 

happening in the native softwood lignin during cooking is presented in figure 3. 
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Figure 3 A simplified summary of changes that happen to structure of native softwood 

lignin during kraft pulp cooking. CH= carbohydrate residue. (Stenius, 2000) 

 

In addition to lignin, separated black liquor contains polysaccharide degradation products and 

wood extractives. Lignin content in black liquor typically adds up to 25–31 % of dry matter. 

(Alén, 2011) Softwood extractives are for example fatty and resin acids, terpenes, and different 

alcohols, such as sitosterol (Gullichsen & Fagerholm, 2000). These extractives form sodium 

soaps by reacting with NaOH in black liquor. The soaps dissolve into the liquor but become 

insoluble again when the solid content reaches about 30 wt-%. Due to lower density, they form 

a foam on the surface of the liquor. The foam, marked in figure 2 as crude tall oil soap, is 

removed by skimming in the settling step. (Aro & Fatehi, 2017; Rojas et al., 2005) 

3 CRUDE TALL OIL PROCESSING 

Removed sodium soap forms a side-stream at kraft pulp plants, which can be further processed 

into crude tall oil and tall oil products. It is difficult to separate the sodium soap without any 

black liquor residues, and therefore the main impurities in it are lignin, calcium, and fibers (Aro 

& Fatihi, 2017). Typically, target value for lignin content in the soap is below 2 wt-% (Gullich-

sen & Fagerholm, 2000). 
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Tall oil soap is treated into crude tall oil by acidulation. Acidulation is typically done by using 

sulfuric acid, which transforms the soap into free fatty and rosin acids, the main components of 

crude tall oil.  The soap is first pre-acidified with spent sulfuric acid by circulating the acid from 

the main reactor. Strong sulfuric acid (90–95 %) is used in most processes. Temperature is typ-

ically around 100 ℃ and pH 2.5–4. Three distinctive phases are formed in the reactor: a crude 

tall oil phase, an “impurity phase”, and a phase of spent acid (Na2SO4 and H2SO4). These phases 

are separated, and majority of lignin residuals are removed with the impurity phase. Some plants 

also use a separate washing step, in which lignin is washed from the soap with sodium sulfate 

solution. Either way, a trace amount of lignin remains in CTO phase despite the removal. (Aro 

& Fatehi, 2017; Norlin, 2012) 

After phase separation, CTO is fractionated into products by distillation. A simplified scheme 

of acidulation pre-treatment and fractional distillation of CTO at a commercial plant combined 

to a kraft pulp plant is presented in figure 4. 

 

Figure 4 Process chart of crude tall oil distillation including the previous soap separation 

and treatment steps. (Aho & Fatihi, 2017) 

Typically, five fractions are gathered in the distillation, which are heads/light oil, tall oil fatty 

acids (TOFA), distilled tall oil (DTO), tall oil rosin (TOR) and tall oil pitch (TOP), listed from 

lightest to heaviest. The process is optimized for TOFA, DTO and TOR as the most valuable 

products. Lignin residuals in CTO are concentrated into TOP fraction. (Alén, 2011) 
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3.1 Tall oil pitch 

The composition of TOP fraction in CTO distillation is versatile and depends on the quality of 

CTO, which on the other hand depends primarily on the type of tree used as raw material, log 

and chip storage time and temperature, and conditions used in the whole kraft cooking process 

(Alén, 2011). According to Holmbom & Erä (1978), three main component groups in TOP are 

free acids (34.6–51.6 %), esterified acids (23.2–37.8 %) and unsaponifiable neutral compounds 

(25.3–34.4 %). Unsaponifiable compounds include mainly similar alcohols as in CTO, such as 

sterols, diterpene alcohols, and fatty alcohols. The percentages are based on Holmbom & Erä’s 

(1978) study of six typical grade TOP samples originating mainly from Scots pine but contain-

ing also 10–30 wt-% birch. Detailed presentation of different components in TOP according to 

Holmbom & Erä (1978) investigations are in table I. It is relevant to notice, that lignin is not 

included in the results. 

Table I Chemical components (wt-%) in tall oil pitch. Weight fractions are averages 

from six samples, of which four were from Finnish suppliers and two from Amer-

ican suppliers. Lignin is missing from these results. (Modified from Holmbom 

& Erä, 1978) 

Compounds Weight fraction, % 

Acids  

➢ Fatty acids 0.8 – 2.4 

➢ Resin acids 3.3 – 12.5 

➢ Other acids 25.7 – 42.1 

Esterified acids  

➢ Fatty acid esters 8.2 – 15.2 

➢ Resin acid esters 0.9 – 1.9 

➢ Other acid esters 8.8 – 23.5 

Unsaponifiables 
 

➢ Low molar mass 14.1 – 17.7 

➢ High molar mass 9.6 – 15.5 

 

Norlin (2012) presents the composition of tall oil pitch to be 5–13 % resin acids, 2–10 % fatty 

acids and 40–60 % neutral components. The resin and fatty acid fractions are somewhat in line 

with the results of Holmbom & Erä (1978), but the amount of neutrals is even higher, and the 

amount of other acids is not presented. Some typical physical data of TOP according to Kurzin 

et al. (2014) is presented in table II. 
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Table II Typical physical properties of tall oil pitch. (Kurzin et al. 2014) 

Acid number ≥ 20 mg KOH/g 

Density 910 kg/m3 

Kinematic viscosity (at 50 ℃) ≥1000 mm2/s 

 

TOP has been seen as a waste fraction of CTO distillation. Due to its high heating value and 

suitability for combustion, much research about its fractionation has not been done, apart from 

separation of minerals (Kurzin et al. 2014). 

4 SEPARATION METHODS FOR LIGNIN REMOVAL 

In the following chapters, literature about lignin removal mainly from different wood-based oils 

have been presented. Pyrolysis oils and oils from hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) treatment of 

woody biomass are identified as the closest equivalent to TOP, and therefore special attention 

is paid to them. Also, membrane separation of lignin from kraft black liquor is investigated to 

clarify the type of lignin compounds that can be removed by membranes. Membrane suitability 

for organic solutions is also included. Different methods have been studied to some extent in 

purification of bio-oils, for example extraction, distillation, preparative chromatography, filtra-

tion, and centrifugation. Some of these have been used in fractionation of bio-oils, some as 

pretreatment in separation of fine particles, but some also in separation of certain component 

groups, such as lignin-derived phenols (Guo et al., 2010). Extraction, precipitation, preparative 

chromatography and filtration by membranes are further investigated in this chapter. The aim 

was to find the most promising methods in separation of lignin to be tested with TOP in the 

experimental section of this work. 

Differences in bio-oil composition compared to the composition of TOP should be noted while 

evaluating the presented studies. As an example, bio-oil obtained by fast pyrolysis of pine used 

in the extraction study of Fele Žilnik & Jazbinšek (2012) contained lots of sugars and water, 

which are not generally present in TOP. More detailed composition of the bio-oil used by Fele 

Žilnik & Jazbinšek (2012) is presented in table III. 
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Table III An example of composition of bio-oil produced by fast pyrolysis of pine (on dry 

basis) (Fele Žilnik & Jazbinšek, 2012). 

Compounds Weight fraction, % 

Sugars 30 

Water 25 

Lignin-derived phenols 0.2 

Guaiacols 4 

Acids 2 

Non-aromatic aldehydes 5 

Non-aromatic ketones 4 

Furans 2 

Pyrans not reported 

Oligomeric lignins not reported 

 

According to Oasmaa & Peacocke (2010), the composition is somewhat similar in their inves-

tigation on pine pyrolysis oil. In their analysis, the total weight fraction of low molecular weight 

lignin, including lignin-derived phenols, guaiacols, and catechols, is 17.7 wt-% and high mo-

lecular weight lignin (oligomeric lignin) is 2.6 wt-%, both of dry matter. 

4.1 Solvent extraction 

Solvent extraction has been used in separation of various components from bio-oils, including 

lignin-derived phenolic compounds (Kim, 2015). In solvent extraction, or liquid-liquid extrac-

tion, components from a liquid feed are separated by mixing them with another liquid, a solvent, 

into which these components have a greater affinity to. The solvent should be immiscible or 

only partly miscible into the feed solution. By choosing a suitable solvent, extraction can be 

done quite selectively for the desired components, also called solutes. At least two phases are 

formed in solvent extraction: extract, which is the solvent containing the solutes, and raffinate, 

from which the compounds were removed. (Treybal, 1980) After mixing is discontinued, the 

phases settle into layers based on densities, and can be separated. (Benitez, 2002) Solutes are 

typically separated from the extract by distillation. In addition, extraction is quite often done in 

multiple stages, and it can be implemented using cross- or counter-current flow of liquids. 

(McKetta, 1993) 
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Solvent extraction is typically used for example when distillation is difficult because boiling 

points are very close to each other. Several factors affect extraction. Most important factors are 

distribution coefficient (relation of component concentration in solvent and feed), ratio of sol-

vent and feed, mixing rate, temperature, and naturally, solvent properties. It is favorable to 

choose a solvent that can take as high concentrations of the solute as possible. Sufficient mixing 

rate, and typically a high temperature, enhance the mass transfer of components into the solvent. 

(McKetta, 1993) 

4.1.1 Lignin extraction 

Typical solvents used in extraction of bio-oils are for example water and different organic sol-

vents, such as ethyl acetate, ethers, dichloromethane, and n-hexane (Kim, 2015). Phenolic com-

pounds can be extracted from bio-oils most efficiently by organic solvents that are able to form 

hydrogen-bonds with them and cause a miscibility gap with water. Hydrophobic-polar solvents 

are therefore most promising for bio-oils. (Fele Žilnik & Jazbinšek, 2012) Extraction of phenols 

is typically done in alkaline conditions, which can, however, often cause a lot of flocculation 

(Guo et al., 2010). In some cases, ultrasonic bath has been used to make the extraction more 

efficient (Oasmaa & Peacocke, 2010). Newly proposed solvents for separating phenols from 

bio-oils are different types of supercritical fluids (Fele Žilnik & Jazbinšek, 2012). 

Research about separating lignin-derived compound groups from pine originated bio-oils have 

been collected into table IV. Bio-oils in these studies were produced by fast pyrolysis using 

temperatures around 500 ℃ and reactor residence times of 1–2 seconds. In most cases, bio-oil 

has been first separated into water-soluble and water-insoluble phases, and then the insoluble 

oily fraction has been further treated by different organic solvents, typically dichloromethane 

(DCM). From the experiment of Vitasari et al. (2011), it can be concluded that majority of lignin 

is in the oily fraction, and the water-soluble fraction contains only traces of lignin compounds. 

Presented organic solvents separated lignin from the oily fraction mainly into two lignin groups: 

low molar mass (LMM) lignin and high molar mass (HMM) lignin. 
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Table IV Solvent extraction experiments about removing lignin-derived compounds from bio-oils originating from pine. Ex-

tractions were done in laboratory scale (< 500 mL). Bio-oils were produced by fast pyrolysis. LMM= low molar 

mass, HMM= high molar mass. 

Feed Solvents Type of separated lignin Ref. 

Pine bio-oil and  

forest residue bio-oil 

Water Aqueous phase: traces of syringol and guaiacol (0.1 wt-% 

each). 

Organic phase: phenols and lignin derivatives.   

Vitasari et al., 

2011 

Pine saw dust bio-oil Water + dichloro-

methane (DCM) 

Aqueous phase: water soluble compounds. 

Organic phase 1: DCM soluble LMM lignin (ca. 400 Da). 

Organic phase 2: DCM insoluble HMM lignin. 

Oasmaa et al., 

2008 

Bio-oil from pine 

residue 

Ether + dichloromethane Organic phase 1: ether soluble compounds. 

Organic phase 2: DCM soluble LMM lignin. 

Organic phase 3: DCM insoluble HMM lignin. 

Jiang et al., 

2012 

Pine bio-oil Aqueous solutions + 

MIBK, IPE, ethyl acetate 

or toluene 

Aqueous phase: water soluble compounds. 

Organic phase: 16 phenolic/guaiacolic compounds 

(MIBK was most selective and efficient). 

Fele Žilnik & 

Jazbinšek, 2012 
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In the studies presented in table IV, separation was done either for phenolic compound groups 

with similar structures, or it was based on fractionation of lignin-derived compounds into high 

molar mass and low molar mass fractions. Fele Žilnik and Jazbinšek (2012) analyzed the lignin-

derived compounds in organic extracts more closely in their work and concluded that 16 differ-

ent phenolic or guaiacolic compounds were present in them. According to analyses by Oasmaa 

& Peacocke (2010), DCM insoluble fraction consists primarily of high molar mass lignin with 

average molar mass of 1040 Da. In DCM soluble fraction, there are several extractives (fatty 

and resin acids, hydroxyl fatty acids, fatty alcohols and sterols), in addition to low molar mass 

lignin with average molar mass of 400 Da. 

More complex separation processes combining solvents and anti-solvents have also been stud-

ied in separation of lignin from bio-oils. Lauan saw dust (hardwood) pyrolysis oil was treated 

by Wang et al. (2014) in a process containing several separation steps, which are presented as a 

scheme in figure 5. The process utilized water and organic solvent (CH2Cl2) extraction in com-

bination with pH adjustment, which caused precipitation. Pyrolytic lignin as low molar mass 

(LMWPL) and heavy molar mass (HMWPL) fractions, in addition to monophenols, were sepa-

rated by this method. HMWPL consisted of pyrolytic lignin with molar masses larger than 1 

kDa. Pyrolytic lignins were obtained as solid precipitates, whereas phenolic fractions FA, FB, 

and FC were extracted into solvent and then separated by distillation. 
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Figure 5 A process combining extraction and precipitation to separate monophenols and 

pyrolytic lignins from lauan saw dust pyrolysis oil developed by Wang et al. 

(2014). Organic solvent (CH2Cl2) in combination with alkaline NaOH and acidic 

HCl solutions were utilized in the process. The pyrolytic lignin was precipitated 

as high molar weight (HMWPL) and low molar weight (LMWPL) fractions. 

(Wang et al., 2014) 

Similar separations have also been done previously, for example by Amen-Chen et al. (1997). 

In their study, eucalyptus wood tar was first converted into a lighter oil, and lignin derived 

monomers were consecutively separated in five steps using an alkali solution and an organic 

solvent. Phenolic fraction was separated most efficiently using strongly alkaline solution (pH 

12–13). 

4.1.3 Solubility of lignin into different solvents 

In solvent extraction, it is important to know dissolution behavior of each component. Some 

solubility properties of lignin have been presented in the study of Sameni et al. (2017). They 

investigated the accuracy of solubility parameters estimated with Hildebrand’s theory for four 

technical lignin polymers. One of the lignin samples studied was commercial kraft lignin called 
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Indulin AT. It was concluded in the study, that solubility of lignin depends on molar mass and 

polydispersity of the lignin type. Low molar mass lignin is generally more soluble into common 

organic solvents than high molar mass lignin. Number of hydroxyl groups seemed to impact as 

well, because hydrogen bonding between the solvent and hydroxyl groups in lignin increased 

the solubility. Kraft lignin has a relatively high molar mass. It still was almost fully soluble in 

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and pyridine, and well soluble for example in tetrahydrofuran 

(THF) and chloroform. Only low molar mass lignin (less than 10 kDa) was soluble in ethyl 

acetate. Acetylation of hydroxyl groups enhances the solubility significantly. (Sameni et al., 

2017) 

In addition, dissolution of a compound generally depends on temperature and pH. As was de-

mostrated in experiments of Wang et al. (2014) and Amen-Chen et al. (1997), lignin and lignin-

derived compounds seem to be more soluble in alkaline pH and less soluble in acidic pH. 

4.2 Lignin precipitation 

In precipitation, a suitable precipitating agent is used to solidify the compounds that need to be 

separated. Generally, mechanisms for precipitation can be for example chemical precipitation 

or physical precipitation. In chemical precipitation mechanism, the solid is formed via chemical 

reaction, for example reduction. In physical precipitation, solid formation is caused by modifi-

cation of some physical factor, such as temperature or pressure. (Kolehmainen, 2013) 

Lignin is typically removed from black liquor by precipitation. It can be done by adding some 

acidic component, such as sulfuric acid, acetic acid or carbon dioxide, into black liquor. The 

acid works by reducing pH, which makes lignin insoluble, and leads to its precipitation. Precip-

itated lignin can then be separated by filtration. Precipitation is favored over other separation 

methods in removal of lignin from black liquor because it is very simple. Colloids can, however, 

be formed during lignin precipitation, which can make the separation and filtration more diffi-

cult. Colloid formation also reduces the purity of separated lignin. (Toledano et al., 2010) Pre-

cipitation of lignin in bio-oils has only been done by combining the use of solvents and anti-

solvents, as was presented in chapter 4.1.1. Phenols were extracted while heavier lignin-derived 

compounds were simultaneously precipitated by modifying pH. 
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As a detail from literature found about tall oil pitch itself, in the study of Kurzin et al. (2014) 

investigating desulfurization of TOP, the first separation step was addition of hexane to produce 

an insoluble fraction (not analyzed). Pure kraft lignin has also been fractionated by precipitation 

using hexane in the study of Crestini et al. (2017). The fractionation was done from a polar 

solution of acetone and lignin by adding non-polar hexane (Crestini et al., 2017). 

4.3 Preparative chromatography 

Column chromatography is a highly selective separation method, in which a column is packed 

with fixed, usually solid material which works as a stationary phase, while an eluent is flowed 

through the column as a mobile phase. Eluent can be a liquid or a gas, and it is an inert carrier 

of chemical compounds. The separation is based on different affinities of the compounds into 

the stationary phase, which leads to different migration velocities through the column. Different 

affinities can be caused for example by some compounds forming stronger bonds with the pack-

ing material, or for some other reason retaining in it. These compounds take longer to pass 

through the column, making it possible to separate them from the rest of the compounds. (King, 

2013) 

In figure 6, a simplified scheme representing different stages of separating a liquid feed into two 

fractions is presented. The eluent is continuously flowing through the column. In reality, the 

feed can be pulsed into the column consecutively multiple times, as long as the fractions do not 

get mixed. As clear distinction between components A and B as presented in figure 6 is only 

needed in analytical chromatography, whereas it is more desirable for preparative chromatog-

raphy to have A and B migrating right after each other. (Hellstén, 2013) 
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Figure 6 A simplified picture of chromatographic separation of a feed solution into two 

fractions in batch mode (Hellstén, 2013). 

The packing material is typically an adsorbent, ion-exchanger, or a solid support with pores for 

separation based on size. Adsorbent materials can be anything from pellets to very fine solid 

particles depending on the application. The desired compounds are adsorbed onto the adsorbent 

surface, while other compounds flow through the column. In ion-exchange, the ion-exchange 

resin contains replaceable anions or cations, and an irreplaceable ion-counterpart with an oppo-

site charge. The replaceable ions are switched with ions having the same charge in the feed 

solution, and ionic compounds can be separated this way. (Seader & Henley, 2006; King, 2003) 

An example of separation based on size is SEC (size-exclusion chromatography), in which com-

pounds with small radii get retained in the pores of the packing material, and larger compounds 

pass through faster (Hellstén, 2013).  

In all cases, it is very important to be able to easily remove the retained compounds afterwards 

to regenerate the resin (Seader & Henley, 2006). Some practical factors in chromatography are 

retention time, which means the time of certain compound group to pass through the column, 

factors effecting equilibration of the column (temperature, pH, conductivity), and yield and re-

covery of the separated compounds (Fetterolf, 2009). 
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4.3.1 Chromatographic separation of lignin from bio-oils 

Bio-oils contain a large fraction of oxygenated compounds and a wide range of different polar-

ities, which makes chromatography a tricky method in their case (Song et al., 2009). According 

to Kim (2015), bio-oil components can be efficiently separated using chromatography, but it is 

best suited for separation of high-value compounds, that do not need to be produced in large 

quantities. Generally, separation of aromatic hydrocarbons by chromatography consumes a lot 

of eluent and packing material, which reduces its cost efficiency (Guo et al., 2010). The sepa-

ration is typically based on adsorption, and common stationary phases in bio-oil fractionation 

are silica gel and aluminum oxide (Kim, 2015). 

It seems that majority of studies around this area handle removal of phenolic and other aromatic 

small molecules from almost pure lignin, which have first been extracted from wood or biomass 

using another separation method. Also, separating water-soluble lignin from aqueous solutions 

has been studied. These are, however, considered out of the scope of this work. Some articles 

were found about fractionation of pyrolytically or hydrothermally treated biomass, and a sum-

mary of them is presented in table V.  

The study of Montané et al. (2006) handled actual lignin-derived compound separation, but the 

feed was xylo-oligosaccharides obtained from autohydrolysis and spray drying of almond shells, 

instead of wood-based biomass.    
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Table V Research found about removing lignin-derived compounds from pyrolysis or hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) oils. 

These were all laboratory scale studies. SP= slow pyrolysis, FP= fast pyrolysis, AH= autohydrolysis. 

Feed Packing material Eluents Type of compounds sepa-

rated 

Ref. 

Wood-tar (SP) Silica gel Eluents in series: cyclohexane-ben-

zene-MeOH & cyclohexane-DCM-

MeOH 

Phenols; a general study of 

what type of components can 

be separated by different sol-

vents 

Wang et al., 

2011 

Wood-tar (SP) Al2O3 Same as above Phenols; a general study of 

what type of components can 

be separated by different sol-

vents 

Wang et al., 

2013 

Pine branch & rice 

straw bio-oil (HTL) 

Amberlyst A21 

(OH-) & Amber-

lite IR-120 (Na+)  

Water & EtOH (IR-120),  

1 M NaOH solution (A21) 

Phenolic compounds Chen et al., 

2017 

Almond shells  

(AH + drying) 

Activated carbon Deionized water Lignin-derived compounds Montané et 

al., 2006 
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4.4 Membrane filtration 

Membranes are semipermeable barriers that can separate chemical compounds on molecular 

level. Membrane filtration is typically not used for separation of solid particulates from liquids, 

similarly to conventional filtration, although membrane filtration can be done as a similar dead-

end filtration. Larger scale membrane processes work, however, typically in continuous flow 

mode. Basic separation principle of a cross-flow membrane is presented in figure 7. Stream that 

flows through the membrane is called permeate, and stream that does not flow through is called 

retentate. Either one of the streams, or both, can be the product stream. The driving force for 

separation is chemical or electrical potential difference. Chemical potential difference can be 

caused by pressure, concentration, or temperature gradient across the membrane surface. Elec-

trical potential difference typically depends on electric charges of molecules. (Mulder, 1997) 

 

Figure 7 A simple picture of the basic working principle of a cross-flow membrane 

(Mulder, 1997). 

In industrial applications, pressure-driven membranes are most commonly used. They are clas-

sified into microfiltration (MF), ultrafiltration (UF), nanofiltration (NF), and reverse osmosis 

(RO), respectively from loosest to tightest membrane. (Hellstén, 2013) Some general properties 

of these membranes are presented in table VI. It should be noted that membranes are typically 

used for separation of aqueous solutions, and the values presented are for water-based filtration. 
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Table VI Comparison of typical pore sizes, pressure ranges, permeability ranges, and ex-

amples of separated compounds between pressure-driven membranes when fil-

tering water solutions (modified from Hellstén, 2013). 
 

Pore size, 

nm 

Pressure, 

bar 

Premeability, 

L/(h 𝐦𝟐 bar) 

Separated compounds 

MF 100–10 000 0.1–2 > 1000 Particulates, colloids 

UF 2–100 0.1–5 10–1000 
Macromolecules, such as 

proteins 

NF 0.5–2 3–20 1.5–30 Small molecules 

RO < 0.5 5–120 0.05–1.5 Salts 

 

Permeability is an important parameter in membrane characterization. Permeability value indi-

cates the flow of permeate stream in relation to filtration time, pressure and area. Permeability 

can be used in evaluation of suitability of a membrane for a certain process. Changes in mem-

brane properties and aging can also be identified from changes in permeability. Typical prob-

lems in membrane filtration are concentration polarization and fouling. Concentration polariza-

tion means that the retentate compounds are accumulated near the surface of the membrane, and 

form a boundary layer, which has a negative effect on retention and flux. Fouling means decline 

in flux caused by some problematic interaction between the membrane and feed compounds, 

such as pore clogging, cake formation, or chemical interaction, like adsorption. Concentration 

polarization can also lead to fouling. (Hellstén, 2013) Some type of pretreatment before mem-

brane filtration is quite often needed to avoid concentration polarization and fouling (Strath-

mann et al., 2006). 

4.4.1 Membrane filtration of lignin 

Membranes are used in many biorefinery applications and in pulp and paper industry, but mainly 

in purification of different aqueous streams. In separation of aqueous solutions, membranes have 

many advantages, such as not requiring any chemicals and easy scale-up (Mulder, 1997). In 

purification of bio-oils, however, there are various factors that make it very challenging. The 

viscosities of bio-oils are very high, and the complexity of the component mixture can cause 

problems. Even so, it is useful to get an idea how membrane filtration has been used in separa-

tion of technical lignin. Therefore, literature about membrane filtration of lignin from kraft black 
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liquor is presented. Main focus is in the molar mass cut-offs of the membranes used in the sep-

aration. Cut-off value indicates the approximated molar mass of which 90 % is retentated by the 

membrane (Peeta et al., 2010). 

Research about different types of membranes used in separation of lignin from black liquor has 

been collected into table VII. Mostly pressure-driven membranes in UF and NF scale have been 

used both with ceramic or polymeric membranes. Filtration mechanism has typically been siev-

ing, which means that the separation of desired lignin-derived compounds is mostly based on 

differences in molar masses. 

Table VII Separation of kraft lignin from black liquor (BL) by membrane filtration.  

Feed Mem-

branes 

Cut-

off, 

kDa 

Membrane material Scale of 

study 

Ref. 

Softwood 

BL 

NF, UF 0.2–1 Ceramic and polymeric 

membranes. 

laboratory Arkell et al., 

2014 

Undefined 

BL 

UF 1, 5 & 

10 

Cellulose acetate  

membranes. 

laboratory Satyana-

rayana et al., 

2000 

Softwood 

& hard-

wood BL 

NF, UF 1, 5 & 

10 
ZrO2 coated ceramic  

membranes in series. 

pilot Keyoumu et 

al., 2004 

Softwood 

BL 

UF 15 Ceramic membrane. pilot Holmqvist et 

al., 2005 

 

Based on studies in table VII, membranes with variable cut-off values have been used. Mem-

branes have mostly been from ultrafiltration range, but in studies of Arkell et al. (2014), and 

Keyoumu et al. (2004), UF was used only as the first filtration step and separation was continued 

with a tighter nanofiltration membrane. 

4.4.2 Membranes and organic solutions 

As mentioned before, main applications for membranes are in purification of water solutions. 

Membranes suitable for organic solutions have, however, been under development for decades, 

and first ones became commercially available already in 1960’s. (Peeva et al., 2010) An exam-

ple of an industrial process using membrane filtration with organic solvents is dewaxing of lube 
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oil (Sukma & Ҫulfaz-Emezen, 2018). Main restriction even nowadays with many of the mem-

branes is that they age very fast with organic solvents and are therefore more short-lived than 

membranes for water (Li et al., 2017). Many polymeric membranes tend to swell or dissolve 

when in contact with organic solvents (Peeva et al., 2010). 

Majority of organic solvent resistant membranes are for organic solvent nanofiltration (OSN). 

Commercial OSN membranes are available especially for polar solvents. For non-polar solvents, 

the durability seems to be even bigger obstacle. (Li et al., 2017) OSN membranes are based on 

solvent-resistant materials, or on increasing the stability of the material for example by making 

the membrane more cross-linked (Peeva et al., 2010). Ceramic membranes are generally better 

suited for long-term organic solvent filtration than polymeric ones, but they are only limitedly 

available in UF or NF scale, and are quite expensive. (Li et al., 2017) 

Material of the first solvent-resistant membranes was cellulose acetate (Peeva et al., 2010). The 

chemical stability of cellulose makes it an attractive material (Sukma & Ҫulfaz-Emezen, 2018). 

After interest in OSN grew, some durable hydrophobic polymers were also identified to be suit-

able. Polyimide is the most typical OSN membrane material, and it is also used in the industrial 

lube-oil dewaxing process. Other commercially available membranes have been based on sili-

cone, for example polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), or on cross-linked polyacrylonitrile (PAN) 

with silicone top layer. All these membranes can endure most organic solvents according to 

their suppliers, although some swelling of these membranes as well has been reported. (Peeva 

et al., 2010) Newly proposed polymers for OSN membrane materials are for example polytria-

zole, PEEK (poly[ether ether ketone]), poly[ether block amide], and poly[oxindolebi-

phenylylene] (Sukma & Ҫulfaz-Emezen, 2018). 

Many typical membrane materials used in water filtration have limited resistance against or-

ganic solvents. Limited resistance means that the membranes can endure short time using in 

non-critical applications. For example, PES membranes can be used in short filtrations with 

many polar and non-polar solvents, such as toluene. In long-term exposure PES swells, which 

changes the dimensions of the membrane and causes changes in physical properties. Then again, 

resistance of PES against some solvents, such as ketones, is very poor even with short contact 

time. (TPP, 2016) 
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4.5 Molecular distillation 

Due to poor stability of bio-oils in high temperatures, conventional distillation does not seem to 

be a suitable method in bio-oil fractionation. At distillation temperature of 150 ℃, pyrolysis oils 

start to form solid cokes, which can easily cause blockages. (Deng et al., 2009) Even though 

some conventional distillation techniques, such as steam and flash distillation, can be carried 

out at temperatures lower than bio-oil boiling temperature, the separation is difficult because 

long residence time at high temperature can still degrade some compounds (Guo et al., 2010). 

Separation of bio-oil components has, however, been more successful using molecular distilla-

tion. Instead of differences in boiling points, molecular distillation is based on differences in 

mean free paths of molecules. Compounds can be separated very efficiently in short time. In 

industrial scale, molecular distillation is mainly used in fine chemical and pharmaceutical in-

dustries. (Guo et al., 2010) Its use is somewhat limited to high value chemicals because the 

equipment is very expensive (Kim, 2015). Even so, Wang et al. (2015) have studied separation 

of bio-oils using molecular distillation, and they successfully separated lignin-derived phenolics 

with high purity. As a drawback, the separation required several pretreatment steps, such as 

extraction and filtration. 

5 ANALYSIS OF LIGNIN 

A variety of analytical methods have been developed for lignin determination even from com-

plex mixtures. Most traditional methods are based on wet chemistry, such as Klason method, 

which has been used especially in paper industry. Nowadays, lignin can also be analyzed by 

several other methods, and for example analytical chromatography combined with mass spec-

trometry is used in great extent for identification of biomass or bio-oil components, including 

lignin. Also spectroscopic methods, such as UV-Vis, FTIR or NMR are well studied in analysis 

of the whole lignin structure, functional groups, and bond types. Advantages of spectroscopic 

techniques are that they are noninvasive, very fast and can offer qualitative and quantitative data 

at the same time. (Lu et al., 2017; Lupoi et al., 2014) 

FTIR has been identified as a good tool especially in recognition of the functional groups of 

lignin. For example, aromatic skeletal vibration visible in FTIR can quite often be used in lignin 
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identification. (Awal & Sain, 2011) With technical lignin, the preceding process impacts the 

structure a lot, and therefore there are significant differences in FTIR spectra of lignin depending 

on the lignin source. Some spectra have been presented in figure 8. Most distinctive differences 

are in intensity of the region at 3400 cm−1 and the fingerprint area below 1500 cm−1. Trans-

mittance values indicate the percentage of infrared radiation that passes through the sample at 

certain wavenumber range. 

 

Figure 8 FTIR spectra of several technical lignins. (Modified from El Mansouri & Sal-

vado, 2007) 

Awal and Sain (2011) analyzed extracted softwood kraft lignin and identified its most dominat-

ing characteristic peak positions to be at 1511 cm−1 and 1266  cm−1. The peak at 1511 cm−1 is 

caused by aromatic skeletal vibration, and the peak at 1266  cm−1 by C-O bonds in guaiacyl 

rings (Awal & Sain, 2011). All characteristic bands and corresponding structural components 

identified in spectrum of softwood kraft lignin have been collected into table VIII. 
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Table VIII Characteristic peak positions in FTIR spectrum of softwood kraft lignin. (Modi-

fied from Awal & Sain, 2011) 

Band position (𝐜𝐦−𝟏) Assignment 

3436 O-H stretching 

2922 C-H stretching 

2821 C-H stretching 

1701 C=O stretching (unconjugated) 

1598 Aromatic skeletal vibration + C=O stretching 

1511 Aromatic skeletal vibration 

1457 C-H deformation (methyl and methylene) 

1427 C-H in-plane deformation with aromatic ring stretching 

1266 C-O of guaiacyl (G) ring 

1212 C-C + C-O stretch 

1146 Guaiacyl C-H and syringyl C-H 

1075 C-O deformation of secondary alcohols and aliphatic ethers 

1034 Aromatic C-H in-plane deformation (G>S) 

 

Raman spectroscopy can be used as a complementary method to FTIR, as vibrations that are 

weak in FTIR are often stronger in Raman, and vice versa. Raman is, however, quite sensitive 

to sample fluorescence, which can disturb the analysis by overshadowing the peaks. Lignin can 

cause fluorescence in some cases. (Lupoi et al., 2014) 

Aromatic rings in lignin absorb ultraviolet radiation, which can be utilized in UV-spectropho-

tometric characterization of lignin. Suitable wavelength for lignin analysis is 200–380 nm. 

(Svärd, 2013) Most important structures visible in UV-Vis spectra at certain wavelengths ac-

cording to Lu et al. (2017) are listed in table IX. Absorption maxima in UV-Vis spectra correlate 

with concentrations of the structural components causing the absorbance, although for example 

methyl and hydroxyl groups in lignin can also enhance the intensity or affect the characteristic 

wavelengths (Svärd, 2013). 
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Table IX Wavelengths of UV-Vis absorption maxima for characteristic structures of lig-

nin. (Modified from Lu et al., 2017) 

Wavelength of absorption 

maximum 

Structure 

200 nm Conjugated bonds/aromatic ring 

240 nm Free -OH 

282 nm Conjugated bonds/aromatic ring 

320 nm Aromatic ring, conjugated bond with C=C 

320 nm C=O groups conjugated to aromatic ring 

325 nm Etherified ferulic acid 

 

6 LITERATURE SURVEY SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Lignin is one of the three primary polymers in wood and has a very complex, branched structure. 

Its separation from different biomasses has been a studied for a long time. In cooking step of 

pulp processes, lignin is separated into black liquor. Tall oil soap side-stream formed in concen-

tration step of black liquor can be processed into crude tall oil, which can be further treated by 

fractional distillation. Tall oil pitch (TOP) is obtained as the heaviest fraction. TOP consists 

primarily of fatty and resin acids, fatty and resin acid esters and unsaponifiable compounds such 

as alcohols. In addition, any lignin traces left into crude tall oil are concentrated into TOP frac-

tion. TOP has a very high viscosity (kinematic viscosity 1000 mm2/s) and high density (910 

kg/m3). Since TOP is mostly combusted into energy, its fractionation has not been studied 

much. Lignin-derived compounds in TOP are the interest in this thesis. 

Structure of lignin in TOP is expected to resemble the structure of kraft lignin, especially soft-

wood originated. Since softwood lignin mostly consists of the G type, abundance of G lignin is 

likely to be higher than H lignin, or especially S lignin. Molar masses of the lignin-derived 

compounds in TOP can vary but it is likely that lignin-derivatives present the heaviest fraction 

of TOP. 

Methods that could be used in separation of lignin from TOP were searched from research done 

about separation of lignin from bio-oils and some other biomasses. Solvent extraction seems to 
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be the most studied method. Separation by extraction is mostly based on upgrading the bio-oil 

first by removing the water-soluble components and then continuing the extraction with an or-

ganic solvent. Dichloromethane (DCM) is the most typical organic solvent. Lignin is fraction-

ated into heavy and low molar mass lignin fractions. Some multiple stage extraction processes 

combined with precipitation have also been developed. 

As mentioned before, it is important to keep in mind the differences in composition of bio-oils 

and TOP. One of the differences is that bio-oils contain water and water-soluble components, 

whereas hardly any TOP components are soluble in water at least in neutral pH. There are clear 

differences between the solubility of bio-oils and TOP into organic solvents as well. Same or-

ganic solvents used in solvent extraction of bio-oils could not be directly used with TOP, be-

cause TOP is soluble in most of them, for example DCM or toluene. Solubility of TOP into 

MIBK or ethyl acetate are unknown. It would be beneficial to have more detailed information 

about solubility of TOP and also the structure of lignin in TOP if solvent extraction experiments 

were planned. Therefore, solvent extraction was not investigated in this thesis. 

Methods in which lignin has been precipitated have typically taken advantage of pH adjustment, 

as lignin seems to be more soluble in alkaline pH and less soluble in acidic pH. Precipitation by 

lowering pH combined with filtration or centrifugation is widely used in separation of lignin 

from black liquor. It would be interesting to know if pH adjustment would cause any precipita-

tion in TOP. In addition, as mentioned in chapter 4.2, hexane seems to separate some type of 

insoluble fraction from TOP, which unfortunately was not analyzed in the presented study. Nev-

ertheless, combined with the fact that a fraction of softwood kraft lignin can also be precipitated 

by hexane due to its non-polar nature, precipitation using a similar technique might be worth 

trying. 

Other methods presented in literature survey were preparative chromatography, membrane fil-

tration and molecular distillation. Chromatographic fractionation of bio-oils has mostly been 

based on adsorption using silica gel or aluminum oxide resin. Majority of studies have handled 

fractionation of all bio-oil components, rather than specific compounds. It would be important 

to know lignin structure in TOP more closely to be able to choose a suitable adsorbent. Since 

the chemical structure is not entirely known and varies, it is easier to think of chromatographic 
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separation based on size. Lignin is likely to be the heaviest compound. Studies about preparative 

SEC of lignin from organic solutions could not be found, but suitable resin properties could be 

estimated based on resins used in analytical SEC, or preparative SEC used in lignin separation 

from water. 

Membrane filtration of bio-oils has not been studied because high viscosity is a limiting factor. 

Kraft lignin can, however, be removed from black liquor by membranes. Separation has been 

based on molar masses, and membranes with very wide range of cut-off values have been used, 

primarily in ultrafiltration and nanofiltration range. Both polymeric and ceramic membrane ma-

terials have been studied. Similarly as for bio-oils, viscosity is an obstacle in membrane filtration 

of TOP. There are, however, some membranes that can handle organic solvents. Membrane 

filtration could be tested by lowering the viscosity of TOP by diluting it with an organic solvent. 

Lastly presented molecular distillation is a very high-tech method that requires many pretreat-

ment steps. 

Based on the literature survey, precipitation, membrane filtration and preparative size-exclusion 

chromatography (SEC) were chosen to be tested in the experimental part of this thesis. Focus 

was on precipitation experiments. Membrane filtration and SEC were merely preliminarily 

tested for rough evaluation of their potential, which could work as background information for 

further studies. In addition, the impact of pH adjustment on TOP was investigated to see if some 

precipitation of lignin occurs. 

Amongst other analysis methods, chromatography and spectroscopic methods are widely used 

in lignin analysis from biomass. As lignin in TOP is likely to be close to softwood kraft lignin, 

some of the characteristic lignin peaks presented in chapter 5 might be identifiable from FTIR 

and UV-Vis spectra of TOP. These were chosen as analysis methods. In addition, analytical 

chromatography based on size could aid in preparative SEC experiments, which is why gel-

premeation chromatography (GPC) was chosen as well. 
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7 EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

Two TOP samples were used in the experimental work. The samples were originally from the 

same supplier, but from different batches. Both batches were used in precipitation experiments, 

but only the 1st batch in other experiments. Samples were stored at room temperature away from 

the light. Visually, TOP is dark brown colored, almost black, and has a very thick, oily texture. 

It has a very strong, distinctive odor. As mentioned in the literature part, viscosity of TOP is 

very high (≥ 1000 mm2/s). 

In this chapter, materials and experimental details of each separation method are presented. 

Also, methods used in analysis of the samples are described. 

7.1 Precipitation experiments 

As hexane seems to separate an insoluble fraction from TOP, alkanes were chosen as precipi-

tating agents in these experiments. Three n-alkanes with different carbon chain-lengths were 

chosen: n-heptane, n-dodecane and n-hexadecane. These n-alkanes will later be referred to as 

C7, C12 and C16 based on the amount of carbons in them. All n-alkanes used were of analytical 

grade with purity of at least 99 %. Further details of them, including providers and physical data, 

are presented in table X. 

Table X Providers and physical data of precipitating agents used in precipitation experi-

ments of TOP. 

 Name Provider Purity Density (20 

℃) 

Boiling point 

(NTP) 

C7 n-heptane Merck ≥ 99 % 0.68 g/mL 97–98 °C  

C12 n-dodecane Merck ≥ 99 % 0.75 g/mL 216–217 ℃ 

C16 n-hexadecane/ 

cetane 

Acros Organics, 

Merck*  

≥ 99 % 0.77 g/mL 287 ℃ 

* 1 L provided by Acros Organics, rest by Merck. 
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7.1.1 Precipitation set-up including filtration 

Precipitation experiments were carried out in a 250 mL glass reactor with integrated, circulating 

hot water bath for heating. Mgw Lauda M3 thermostate was used. The mixture was stirred using 

a mechanical stirrer (Kinematica Re 16), and a refluxer was applied to control possible evapo-

ration of anti-solvent during heating. Filtration was done using a ceramic Büchner equipment 

with a vacuum pump (Vacuubrand MZ 2C). A glass microfiber filter (Whatman GF/F 0.7 µm, 

Cat. No. 1825-070) was used. A cold trap was inserted between the filtration flask and vacuum 

pump to prevent the anti-solvent from vaporizing into the pump. The precipitation set-up and 

filtration equipment can be seen in figure 9. 

 

Figure 9 Glass vessel in which TOP and n-alkane were mixed in the precipitation experi-

ments (left). The formed precipitate was separated by filtration (right). 

 

7.1.2 Experimental procedure 

Factors influencing precipitation are for example the ratio of anti-solvent and feed, temperature, 

and mixing rate. Therefore, the experiments were done at three different temperatures, 30 ℃, 

50 ℃ and 80 ℃. These temperatures were chosen with the intent of having one temperature 

close to room temperature, one moderate temperature and one very high temperature (high at 
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least in relation to the boiling point of C7). Also, three different ratios of anti-solvent and TOP 

were investigated (1:1, 1:2 and 1:5). Ratio 1:1 was ruled out at an early stage, as very little 

precipitate was formed.  Mixing time was kept constant at 30 minutes, which was evaluated to 

be sufficient for reaching equilibrium. Mixing speed was 500 rpm, which was the maximum in 

this set-up without the mixture splashing too much inside the reactor. 

After precipitation, the solid content was separated by filtration, which was done at same tem-

perature as the precipitation, or at room temperature in experiments done at 30 ℃. In addition, 

a series of experiments investigating the effect of filtration temperature was carried out by doing 

the filtration at room temperature after precipitation at 50 or 80 ℃. In these experiments the 

mixture was let cool down close to room temperature (25–26 ℃ in practice) before filtration. 

Actual room temperature varied between 23.0–23.3 ºC based on occasional measurements. Anti-

solvent was evaporated from precipitates before analyses.  A selection of experiments was also 

done for the second TOP batch for comparison. Due to lack of time, majority of experiments 

were done only once. Repeatability was investigated for each anti-solvent by doing the 80 ℃ 

experiments twice using TOP to anti-solvent ratio of 1:2. A scheme describing the experimental 

procedure can be seen in figure 10. 
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Figure 10 A scheme describing the experimental procedure in separating lignin from tall 

oil pitch (TOP) by precipitation using three n-alkanes (C7, C12, and C16). 

The main interests in these experiments were the amount and composition of the formed pre-

cipitate. In addition, precipitation results of two different TOP batches were compared to eval-

uate possible differences between batches. Mass losses were calculated for the experiments, 

because too much TOP should not be left into the reactor. Equation used in calculation of mass 

loss was 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 = 𝑚𝑇𝑂𝑃 + 𝑚𝑁 − 𝑚𝑆 − 𝑚𝑃,        (1) 

in which 𝑚𝑇𝑂𝑃  mass of TOP in the reactor, g 

  𝑚𝑁 mass of n-alkane in the reactor, g 

  𝑚𝑆 mass of supernate after filtration, g 

  𝑚𝑃 mass of dried precipitate, g. 

TOP & 
anti-

solvent 
into reactor 

•TOP to anti-solvent mass ratios 1:2 or 1:5. 

•Masses weighed as accurately as possible (weighing also the mass left in decanter glass after 
pouring et cetera).

30 min 
mixing

•Mixing speed 500 pm.

•30, 50 or 80 ℃.

Filtration

•Temperature same as in reactor, or unheated (room temperature 23.0-23.3 ℃).

•Weighing of supernate (and precipitate).

Washing 
and drying

•Precipitate washed with same anti-solvent.

•Drying at 50 ℃ over night.

•Weighing of precipitate.

Analysis

•FTIR for solids and supernate.

•UV-Vis for solids (dilution into tetrahydrofuran, THF).

•Also GPC for selected solids.
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As a consecutive step, dissolved TOP should be separated from the supernate to yield lignin-

free TOP and possibly re-use the n-alkane. It could be done for example by distillation tech-

niques, but this was considered out of the scope of this work. Supernates were analyzed without 

removing the anti-solvent. 

7.2 Contacting TOP with pH adjusted water 

In the literature review, studies were found in which pH modification was used to impact solu-

bility of lignin. Therefore, an experiment was carried out in which TOP was mixed with water 

solutions at two pHs: very acidic pH (2.08), and very alkaline pH (11.97). 1 M NaOH and 1 M 

HCl were used to adjust pH. The water had been purified by reverse osmosis. Both TOP and 

water were heated to 60 ℃ before mixing. TOP and pH adjusted water were measured into lab 

tubes in mass ratio 1:1. The tubes were then shaken by hand for one minute, observing the 

solubility and possible soap or emulsion formation. The experiment was then repeated similarly 

in 100 mL flasks to get samples with a bit larger volume. 

Water and organic phases were separated, and both were analyzed using UV-Vis. Organic phase 

was also directly analyzed by FTIR, and water phase after evaporating the water. The aim of 

these experiments was to see if this type of pH treatment causes precipitation or otherwise af-

fects TOP composition, and if something is separated into the water phase. 

7.3 Size-exclusion chromatography experiments 

Although the available literature about chromatography presented in the review was more fo-

cused on adsorption and ion exchange, the complexity of compounds in TOP makes separation 

based on size the most attractive chromatographic method to try. Lignin is likely to be the largest 

component in TOP and should therefore elute first from the column, whereas other components 

should have longer retention times and be collected into separate fractions. 

TOP was diluted into tetrahydrofuran for the experiments using ratio 1:5. Tetrahydrofuran was 

of analytical grade with high purity (≥99 %). Viscosity of the sample mixture was measured at 

22 ℃ using a rheometer (Anton Paar Modular Compact Rheometer MCR 302) and it turned out 

to be very low (0.92 mPa∙s). The purpose of these experiments was to get preliminary data for 

evaluation of the potential of chromatography for this type of separation task. Therefore, actual 
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method development was not attempted and for example parameters describing the suitability 

of the resin were not determined. The main interest was to see if any separation was achieved 

by comparing the compositions of gathered samples. If at least some separation was achieved, 

it would give some base for further studying of the method. 

7.3.1 SEC equipment 

The experiments were done in a batch chromatography set-up. The set-up included a sample 

and eluent degasser, pumps, a packed column, UV detector, refractive index (RI) detector, con-

ductivity detector, an automatic sampler, and a waste dish. The column had a heating bath with 

water circulation, which was heated using a thermostat. Tetrahydrofuran was used as the eluent.  

The system was controlled electronically using a ChemLAB software. A scheme of the set-up 

is presented in figure 11. 
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Figure 11 A scheme of the equipment used in SEC experiments of tall oil pitch. Pumps, 

detectors, and sampler were controlled via computer. 
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Column height was 70 cm and width 1.5 cm, and column bed volume (BV) was therefore 

123.7 cm3. Purolite MN200 resin was chosen as the stationary phase. MN200 resin material is 

macroporous polystyrene crosslinked with divinylbenzene and has particle sizes of 710 Å (meso 

and macropores, d50) and 16 Å (micropores, d50). A picture of the packed column can be seen 

in figure 12. 

 

Figure 12 A packed column with bed volume of 123.7 cm3. Resin used was Purolite 

MN200. 

 

7.3.2 Experimental procedure 

Resin was first rinsed thoroughly with pure water to remove the preservatives. Pure water was 

also used in packing of the column. Before starting the experiments, water was replaced by 

tetrahydrofuran by letting it flow through the column. Some discoloration of the resin happened, 

changing the resin color from light brown into orange. After approximately 3 BV, color was no 
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longer removed, the system seemed to have stabilized based on detector data, and experiments 

were started. Flowrate was chosen to be 2 BV/h, which is equal to 4.12 mL/min. Both eluent 

and sample were flown through a degasser before entering the column. 

Diluted TOP sample was injected three times in total. Pulse injection volume was 10 % of BV 

(12.37 mL). Sample retention was observed with real-time data from the detectors. Wavelengths 

300 nm and 400 nm were chosen for UV detector. First pulse was for observation of approximate 

retention time and checking whether detector settings were suitable. Automatic sampler col-

lected samples from second and third pulses in a way that a sample was taken for 30 seconds, 

then the stream was let flow into the waste dish for 1 minute, and then another sample was 

collected for 30 seconds, et cetera. As mentioned before, these experiments were done to eval-

uate the potential of this method for further studies. Three pulses were considered to be enough 

for this purpose. 

7.4 Membrane filtration experiments 

It became clear in the literature review that TOP or similar substances have not been filtrated 

much by membranes. High viscosity limits the suitability of membrane filtration, which is a 

clear obstacle in filtration of TOP. Here, the idea was to test membrane filtration by lowering 

the viscosity of TOP by diluting it with an organic solvent. This time toluene was chosen as the 

solvent. Similarly to SEC, the aim in these experiments was to get data for preliminary evalua-

tion of the potential of membrane filtration in removing lignin from TOP. Toluene used in the 

experiments was of analytical grade (purity ≥ 99 %) and provided by Merck. 

Experiments were started by testing different membranes in order to find a suitable one. Mem-

branes were chosen from tight ultrafiltration range, which was estimated to be suitable for TOP. 

Only polymeric membranes could be considered in these experiments. Preliminary membrane 

testing was done by filtrating only pure toluene first. Also resistance of the membranes towards 

acetone was checked from literature. 

7.4.1 Membrane filtration equipment 

Experiments were carried out as dead-end filtrations in an equipment made of stainless steel. 

The equipment had a 1 L chamber with a mechanical stirrer. The chamber was heated with an 
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integrated white oil bath. Nitrogen was used in pressurizing the chamber. A scheme of the ex-

perimental set-up can be seen in figure 13. Membranes were cut into suitable size and membrane 

area in this equipment was approximately 51 cm2. The equipment was not ideal for organic 

solvents, because some swelling of the o-rings occurred, but it still suited the purpose of these 

experiments well enough. The material of the o-rings was EPDM rubber. In the beginning, 

membrane testing with pure toluene was done in a similar but smaller equipment, which had a 

300 mL glass chamber. The chamber was unheated in the testing. 

 

Figure 13 A scheme presenting the membrane filtration equipment used in filtration of tall 

oil pitch diluted into toluene. 

 

7.4.2 Membrane screening 

Membranes tested for suitability are listed in table XII. Membranes were selected based on size, 

hydrophobicity and durability of material. Cellulose is not hydrophobic, but membrane RC70PP 

was included because of cellulose’s inertness as a material. Also NTR7450 membrane was more 

on the hydrophilic side. PES membrane and modified PES membrane were quickly tested, even 
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though they did not seem very suitable based on literature, mostly to see how toluene affects 

them. 

Table XII Membranes tested in TOP membrane filtration experiments. 

Membrane Cut-off*, kDa Membrane material 

SolSep 010705 (SolSep) 10 Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) 

ETNA10 (Alfa Laval) 10 Composite fluoro-polymer 

RC70PP (Alfa Laval) 10 Regenerated cellulose 

GR81 (Alfa Laval) 10 PES 

NTR7450 (Nitto Denko) NF Modified PES 

GM/G50 (GE Waters) 8 Polysulfone 

*= Cut-off values for water solutions, not organic solutions, except for SolSep membrane. 

The suitability was first evaluated by chemical durability towards the solvents, and then by the 

ability to maintain filtration flux in repeated filtrations. Also, permeability measurement was 

attempted for the membranes that seemed most potential. 

First, the membrane was wetted in toluene for 10 minutes, then 200 mL of toluene was filtrated 

using 1 bar pressure, and flux was calculated according to equation 1. The chamber was then 

filled again with toluene and let stand for two hours (ETNA10), or for 30 minutes (other mem-

branes). After this, the filtration was repeated, and the calculated flux was compared to the pre-

vious flux. For permeability measurements, pressure was increased step-wise up to 4 bar during 

the second filtration. Flux was calculated by measuring the time in which 5 g or 10 g of permeate 

flows through the membrane. As the filtration area A is known, the flux can be calculated from 

equation 

𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑥 =
𝑚

𝑡∙𝐴
,           (2) 

in which m permeate mass, g 

  t time, s 

  A filtration area, m2. 
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Membrane permeability P can be estimated by calculating the flux at several different pressure 

differences ∆p and plotting the values as a function of time. For a suitable membrane, the curve 

should be linear, and the slope of the curve gives membrane permeability. 

Three first listed membranes in table XII (SolSep, ETNA10, and RC70PP) were chosen for the 

actual experiments. SolSep PDMS membrane is the only one that is specifically designed for 

organic solvents instead of water systems. ETNA10 membrane and RC70PP were second and 

third best, although significant decrease in flux happened with both of them even in pure toluene 

filtration. It was evaluated that they might handle a short filtration regardless. Membranes that 

were discarded from further experiments either swell very badly (PES membranes), or there 

were clear signs of the structure breaking in contact with toluene (GM/G50). With GM/G50, 

toluene separated the carrier material from the actual membrane. 

7.4.3 Experiments with TOP 

After choosing the membranes, experiments were done by mixing TOP with toluene to decrease 

its viscosity. TOP to toluene ratios of 2:1 and 1:1 were first tested but turned out they were not 

dilute enough as nothing came through. The ratio was increased to 1:5 and this was used in the 

experiments. Viscosity of the 1:5 mixture at room temperature (22 ℃) was measured to be 1.3 

mPa∙s using a rheometer (Anton Paar Modular Compact Rheometer MCR 302). In experiment 

temperature of 60 ℃ the viscosity is likely to be even lower. 

Again, membranes were first quickly wetted with toluene to remove the preservatives from the 

surface, and then inserted into the chamber. In the first experiments 200 mL, and later 400 mL, 

of the mixture was poured into the chamber as quickly as possible to prevent the membrane 

from drying too much. Mixing was first turned on, then the heating, and after reaching 60 ℃, 

pressure was gradually increased to 15 bar. Mixing speed was 140 rpm. The temperature was 

achieved in approximately 5 minutes. Permeate mass was monitored, and flux calculated simi-

larly as in membrane testing. After each experiment, the membrane was visually evaluated to 

make sure it was not distinctively broken. 

For analysis, toluene was removed from the samples in a rotavapor (Heidolph Hei-VAP Ad-

vantage). Bath temperature was 50 ℃ and rotating speed 280 rpm. Pressure was first held at 
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230 mbar, and when bath temperature had been achieved, it was decreased slowly. Toluene 

started to evaporate at approximately 90 mbar. Toluene is aromatic, and it was therefore neces-

sary to remove it to prevent it from disturbing the analyses. 

Similarly to SEC experiments, the aim was to evaluate whether at least some separation of lignin 

was achieved. In an ideal situation, retentate would consist mostly of lignin, and majority of 

other TOP components would be in permeate samples. 

7.5 Analysis methods 

Qualitative analyses (quantitative to some extent) were done by using FTIR spectroscopy and 

UV-Vis spectrophotometry. The analyses were focused on aromatic compounds in the samples, 

because there are no other aromatics in TOP besides lignin. In addition, a selection of samples 

were analyzed by GPC for determination of their molar mass distributions. 

In UV-Vis (Jasco V-670 Spectrophotometer), samples were dissolved into tetrahydrofuran. THF 

was therefore also used as background spectrum. Supernate samples from precipitation experi-

ments were not analyzed with UV-Vis because of difficulties in diluting the samples as n-al-

kanes were not removed. Samples were run using wavelengths 800 nm (start) and 190 nm (end), 

and data interval of 1 nm. Quartz cuvettes were used. Suitable dilution rate was chosen in a way 

that absorbance of even the most concentrated sample remained below 3.75, which is the upper 

limit for reliable absorbance range according to equipment manual. After finding the suitable 

ratio, same ratio was used for all samples. For all precipitation and membrane samples the suit-

able dilution ratio was determined to be 1:10 000. SEC samples were diluted using ratio 1:70 as 

they already were very dilute in THF.  

In FTIR (PerkinElmer Frontier spectrometer), spectra were documented in the range of 4000–

400 cm−1 using a resolution of 4 cm−1. The equipment had a diamond ATR crystal. Data was 

handled as transmittance values. Following corrections were done for spectra: ATR correction, 

baseline correction and normalization. Corrections were done at the same time for all spectra 

that needed to be compared to ensure best comparability. Also supernates from precipitation 

experiments were analyzed using FTIR, and spectra of pure anti-solvents were analyzed to con-

firm which peaks they affect. Samples were not diluted for FTIR analyses. 
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In FTIR, the intensities of aromatic peaks at approximately 1520 cm−1 and 1600 cm−1 were 

compared to carbonyl group peaks at 1700 cm−1. Carbonyl group peak was chosen because it 

is not affected by possible n-alkane residuals in precipitates in case drying was incomplete in 

some of them. Comparison was done by calculating peak intensity ratios according to equation 

 

𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 =
𝑇 (𝑎𝑟𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘)

𝑇 (𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛𝑦𝑙 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘)
,       (3) 

in which T transmittance rate of the peak in FTIR spectrum, %. 

In addition, aromatic contents in precipitates were compared between TOP to n-alkane ratios 

1:2 and 1:5, between duplicate 80 ºC experiments, and between two TOP batches by calculating 

the difference in ratios first calculated by equation 3. This was done to get just one numerical 

value pointing out how close the aromatic contents of the compared samples were, and which 

seemed to contain more lignin. Differences (∆ratio) were calculated by simple subtraction ac-

cording to equation 

∆𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 = 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 1 − 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 2,       (4) 

in which ratio 1 aromatic/carbonyl peak ratio of precipitate sample from experiment

  a.) with TOP to n-alkane ratio 1:5, b.) first TOP batch, or c.) first one of 

 duplicate experiments. 

 ratio 2 aromatic/carbonyl peak ratio of precipitate sample from experiment

  a.) with TOP to n-alkane ratio 1:2, b.) second TOP batch, or c.) second

  one of duplicate experiments. 

Fingerprint area in FTIR spectrum is usually very important in recognition of compounds. As 

mentioned in chapter 5, lignin has several characteristic peaks below 1500 cm−1, such as char-

acteristic guaiacyl peak at 1266 cm−1. TOP, however, is such a complex organic mixture, that 

it is very difficult to identify those peaks from other peaks in that area. Fingerprint area had to 

therefore be neglected in investigation of FTIR results in this work. Peaks caused by aromatic 
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rings were searched around 1511 cm−1 and 1598 cm−1, as they were found at those wave-

numbers for kraft lignin in literature. 

 In UV-Vis, the absorption maxima were compared, especially for the peak at approximately 

280 nm, which is caused by aromatic rings. Peak positions were also compared, as there were 

some changes in them. Information about molar mass distributions obtained in GPC analyses 

aided in comprehending the FTIR and UV-Vis results. Evaluation of lignin concentration was 

attempted based on the results from these three methods. In addition, Raman spectroscopy was 

tested using a Raman analyzer by Kaiser. Not much information could be obtained, as it was 

not possible to avoid interference from lignin fluorescence. 

8 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results from experiments are presented in this chapter. Precipitate mass fractions are first dis-

cussed in different experimental conditions, followed by analysis result examination of precip-

itate and supernate samples. Effect of pH treatment and results from SEC and membrane exper-

iment are presented and discussed as well. 

8.1 Precipitate mass fractions  

The amount of precipitate will be presented as a mass fraction of precipitated TOP in relation 

to the whole TOP amount. This was necessary because there were differences in how much TOP 

was left into the decanter glass after pouring it into the reactor, which means that precise TOP 

amount in reactor varied slightly. Weighing was done after heating TOP into 60 ℃, and differ-

ences were most likely caused by TOP cooling slightly more during the weighing in some ex-

periments than in others. Cooling increases the viscosity of TOP and makes it more difficult to 

pour. By handling the results as fractions, the differences in exact TOP masses in the reactor 

were eliminated, and the results are better comparable. Masses for precipitates were weighed 

after drying. 

8.1.1 Effect of temperature 

First parameter under investigation was the effect of temperature on precipitation. Differences 

between the three n-alkanes were also distinctive in these experiments. Temperatures used were 
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30, 50, and 80 ℃. Precipitates were separated by filtrating at experiment temperature, and only 

TOP to solvent mass ratio of 1:2 was investigated at this point. Results of obtained mass frac-

tions of precipitated TOP in these experiments are presented in figure 14. All precipitate mass 

fractions presented are for dried precipitates, although complete drying was not always 

achieved. It will be pointed out if more n-alkane remained in the precipitate after drying, because 

it naturally causes error in the mass fraction. This is the case especially for mass fraction of 

precipitate from experiment using C16 at 30 ℃ presented in figure 14. The fraction is a bit 

larger than it should be because drying was not complete. Generally, drying was easiest for 

samples from experiments with C7. 

 

Figure 14 Mass fractions of precipitated tall oil pitch at different experiment temperatures 

using n-heptane (C7), n-dodecane (C12), and n-hexadecane (C16) as precipitat-

ing agents. 

There is a clear pattern in the amount of TOP precipitating both at different temperatures and 

with different anti-solvents. In this temperature range, it seems that the higher the temperature, 

less precipitation occurs. This could be explained by some components in TOP being more sol-

uble at higher temperatures, and their solubility decreasing by decreasing temperature, leading 

to larger amount of precipitate at cooler temperatures. In addition, amount of precipitate seems 
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to be largest using C16 and smallest using C7 as the precipitating agent at all experiment tem-

peratures. 

To get truly reliable results, it would be important to do multiple repetitions of each experiment. 

This was, however, not possible due to limited time. For some repeatability information, it was 

decided that one repetition for each solvent was done at 80 ℃ with TOP to solvent ratio 1:2. 

The precipitate mass fractions in the experiments are presented in figure 15. 

 

Figure 15 Comparison of the mass fraction of tall oil pitch (TOP) that precipitated in two 

similarly conducted experiments with three n-alkanes as anti-solvents (C7, C12 

and C16). Precipitation and filtration of the solid were done at 80 ºC using TOP 

to n-alkane ratio 1:2. 

The mass fractions were smaller in the repetitive experiment, but still somewhat in line with the 

original results because the same conclusion about the amount of precipitate with different sol-

vents can be made. Most precipitation occurred with C16 and least with C7. Some variation in 

the result can be caused by doing the experiments more routinely the second time, meaning that 

some parts of the experiments might have been done faster, for example. Regardless, this indi-

cates that the mass fractions cannot be taken as exact values, as rest of the experiments were 

done only once. They still seem to give information about the amplitude of precipitation, which 

is enough for early stage method development. 
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Considering mass balance of the separation, mass losses were largest for C7 and smallest for 

C16, especially at 50 and 80 ℃ temperatures. The boiling point of C7 is 97–98 ℃ (NTP), so it 

is possible that more of it is vaporized already at 80 ℃ compared to C12 and C16, because their 

boiling points are higher (216–217 ℃ and 287 ℃, respectively). In fact, in the experiments in 

which C7 was mixed with TOP at 80 ℃ and filtered at the same temperature, strong foaming 

was observed in filtration, which was probably caused by C7 slightly boiling. The effect was 

enhanced by using the vacuum pump in filtration. In these experiments, mass losses were up to 

25 wt-% due to solvent evaporation and slight foaming into the cold trap. For other experiments, 

losses were a lot lower, typically 2–6 wt-%. Mass losses are presented in more detail in Appen-

dix I. An additional error identified during the experiments was inefficient drying of some of 

the precipitates, as mentioned before, which possibly increases the mass fractions especially 

with C16. 

Interestingly, there were distinctive differences also in the color and texture of the precipitates 

corresponding to temperature used. With each anti-solvent, the filtrated solid was much lighter 

and powderier when the experiment temperature was 80 ℃ compared to solids formed at lower 

temperatures. As the clearest example, a picture of the precipitate from experiments with C7 at 

30 ℃ and 80 ℃ was taken (figure 16). Similar difference can be seen with other solvents as 

well. Visual appearance of precipitates from experiments at 50 ℃ resemble more 30 ℃ precip-

itates than 80 ℃ precipitates. Lighter color might suggest higher lignin content. 
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Figure 16 The visual appearance of TOP precipitates from experiments using C7 as solvent 

in ratio 1:2 at temperature of 80 ℃ (A) and 30 ℃ (B). 

 

8.1.2 Solvent amount  

The second factor influencing the precipitation is the solvent amount. TOP to solvent mass ratios 

1:2 and 1:5 are compared in figure 17, again in relation to the mass fraction of TOP that was 

precipitated. 
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Figure 17 Mass fractions of precipitated tall oil pitch (TOP) at different experiment tem-

peratures using n-heptane (C7), n-dodecane (C12), and n-cetane (C16) in TOP 

to n-alkane mass ratios 1:2 and 1:5. Precipitates were separated by filtration at 

experiment temperatures. 

Expectation in these experiments was that more precipitate should be formed by increasing the 

anti-solvent amount, and this in fact is the case in most of the experiments. Based on these 

results, it seems that at 30 ℃ a bit more precipitate would be formed by using the smaller mass 

ratio. The difference, however, is quite small, and might be caused for example by slightly less 

efficient mixing with the large solvent amount, because TOP is very thick at such low temper-

atures. The difference in mixing could have been so small that it went unnoticed while doing 

the experiments. 

Same observation about mass losses was done also with the larger mass ratio. The loss was most 

significant with C7, most likely due to its evaporation. In addition, at 80 ℃ with C7 in ratio 1:5, 

for some reason a small amount of precipitated TOP got stuck to the reactor bottom during the 

experiment. This experiment was repeated three times and close attention was paid to proper 

mixing, but the same happened each time. Amount of precipitated TOP left into the reactor in 

this experiment became larger than in other experiments, which causes error to the filtrated 

precipitate mass fraction. Therefore, the mass fraction should in fact be a bit higher than shown 

in figure 17. 
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8.1.3 Impact of filtration temperature 

Next, the impact of filtration temperature was investigated by doing the mixing at 50 ℃ or 80 

℃ but instead of filtrating the mixture directly, it was let cool down for 0.75–1.5 hours depend-

ing on the experiment, so that the mixture temperature was measured to have decreased into 

approximately 25 ℃. Mixture was not mixed during cooling. Then, the filtration was done at 

room temperature. Room temperature was observed regularly, and it remained close to 23 ℃. 

The experiments were done using TOP to solvent mass ratio 1:2. This time the results are pre-

sented one solvent at a time in figures 18–20. Also, the results of 80 ºC experiments with heated 

filtration using solvent ratio 1:5 are included for comparison. 

 

Figure 18 Results of heated filtrations using mass ratios 1:2 and 1:5, and room temperature 

(RT) filtration with mass ratio 1:2, in experiments in which precipitation of tall 

oil pitch was investigated using n-heptane (C7). 

With C7 at 50 and 80 ºC, largest amount of TOP precipitate was obtained by doing the filtration 

at room temperature. Largest precipitation amount was still achieved at 30 ºC, and for some 

reason using TOP to n-heptane ratio 1:2 instead of 1:5. Least precipitate seems to have formed 

at 80 ºC with TOP to n-heptane ratio 1:2. 
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Figure 19 Results of heated filtrations using mass ratios 1:2 and 1:5, and room tempera-

ture (RT) filtration with mass ratio 1:2, in experiments in which precipitation of 

tall oil pitch was investigated using n-dodecane (C12). 

The results from experiments with C12 are otherwise similar to C7, except that in 80 ºC exper-

iments, most precipitate was measured to have been separated using solvent ratio 1:5 with heated 

filtration. 
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Figure 20 Results of heated filtrations using mass ratios 1:2 and 1:5, and room tempera-

ture (RT) filtration with mass ratio 1:2, in experiments in which precipitation of 

tall oil pitch was investigated using n-hexadecane (C16). 

Precipitate masses are closer to each other when using C16 compared to C7 or C12. The result 

with C16 is also a bit different from the other two, as solvent amount seems to have had more 

impact on precipitate mass than filtration temperature. Slightly more precipitate was weighed 

from experiments with solvent ratio 1:5 with heated filtration than from experiments with ratio 

1:2 with filtration at room temperature. The difference is, however, quite small. More experi-

ments should have been done to verify the result.  

In conclusion, when using C7, larger amount of TOP precipitated by doing the filtration at room 

temperature compared to heated filtration. TOP to n-alkane ratio 1:5 seemed to cause more pre-

cipitation than ratio 1:2, except at 30 ºC. With C12 and C16, it is a bit more difficult to draw 

conclusions because a clear trend cannot be identified from the results. Mass fractions from 

different experiments with C16 are quite close to each other at each temperature. However, in 

samples from experiments with C12 and C16, drying was not as complete as for samples from 

experiments with C7, which causes some uncertainty to this conclusion. 
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8.1.4 Differences between TOP batches 

There can be even large differences in composition of TOP between batches, so precipitation of 

two batches was compared. Aim was to see if the possible differences have some clear effect on 

precipitation. Six precipitation experiments were done for the second TOP batch using C7 and 

C16 as anti-solvents and temperatures of 30 and 80 ℃ both with heated and room temperature 

filtration. Precipitate mass fractions are compared in figure 21. 

 

Figure 21 Precipitate mass fractions in experiments done for two tall oil pitch samples 

from different batches. *Average mass fraction from two experiments. 

Except for the experiments at 80 ℃ with filtration at room temperature in which the precipitate 

fractions are approximately the same, more precipitation happened with the second batch. The 

differences are noticeable but still well in the same magnitude. For the first batch, C7 and C16 

80 ℃ precipitate fractions are presented here as averages of the two duplicate experiments. 

8.1.5 Further precipitation in cooled supernates 

After doing the experiments, it was noticed that more solid had been formed into some of the 

supernate samples in storage. By further investigation, solid was formed into samples filtrated 

at 50 or 80 ℃, but not to those filtrated at room temperature. A conclusion was made that some 

components had been soluble into the anti-solvents at higher temperatures and were therefore 
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not separated in filtration but became insoluble after the temperature decreased to room temper-

ature. This conclusion is consistent with the fact that most solid seems to have formed at the 

lowest investigated temperature of 30 ℃. 

The precipitated content was separated by centrifuge (Heraeus Megafuge 1.0) and dried. Drying 

of these samples was quite difficult as they liquified in increased temperature. Drying was first 

attempted in a 50 ºC oven over night, then at 90 ºC, and since the samples still were wet, they 

were further dried under nitrogen flow. All solvent could not be evaporated and especially C16 

samples were left wet, which should be taken into account in investigation of the mass fractions 

as they are probably a bit larger than they should be. The fractions are presented in figure 22. 

Mass fractions for these solids were calculated by estimating the total TOP amount in the su-

pernate based on mass ratio and mass of already separated precipitate. This way the solidified 

fraction of TOP in filtrate could be evaluated without separating the solvent. 

 

Figure 22 Mass fractions of solid content from calculated TOP masses in cooled filtrates. 

*= Average value of two experiments. 

According to these results, the amount of TOP that still became insoluble in 50 and 80 ℃ su-

pernates after cooling followed the same pattern as other results in a way that largest amount of 

precipitation occurred again with C16 and least with C7. Temperature seems to impact the 
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amount of further precipitation since less solid was formed after filtration at 50 ℃ than at 80 

℃. This seems plausible considering the earlier conclusion that further solid was formed be-

cause of decreasing solubility of some precipitating compounds when temperature decreases. 

Solid could not be identified from supernates that were from 50 ℃ experiments using 1:5 ratio 

for TOP and anti-solvent, even though further precipitation happened by using the same tem-

perature with ratio 1:2. This was probably caused by larger volumes of supernates, as they could 

not be collected completely in these experiments. Only samples had to be taken, and precipitat-

ing TOP amount in the samples might have been so small with the large amount of anti-solvent 

that solid formation after cooling could not be noticed. Logically it should have happened in 

these supernate samples as well. 

8.2 Chemical composition of precipitates 

Analyses for precipitate samples were done according to methods described in chapter 7.5. Also 

filtrate samples were analyzed using FTIR, even though anti-solvents were not separated. Anal-

ysis results will be presented in this chapter and further data from them are included in Appen-

dices II–IV. Characteristic peaks used in evaluation of lignin in TOP by FTIR and UV-Vis were 

found quite close to those presented for softwood lignin or kraft lignin in the literature review, 

namely the peaks indicating aromatic rings. 

8.2.1 UV-Vis results 

In UV-Vis, aromatic rings should absorb radiation at wavelength 282 nm. The spectra were run 

at wavelength range 190–800 nm. Example UV-Vis spectra of precipitate samples from exper-

iments with C7 investigating the effect of temperature are presented in figure 23. There were no 

peaks above wavelength 440 nm in any of the spectra, and therefore the entire wavelength range 

used in analysis was not included in the figures. According to UV-Vis, samples from 30 ºC and 

50 ºC experiments seem to have very similar composition, whereas 80 ºC sample has signifi-

cantly higher absorbance rate. In addition, there seems to be two merged peaks identifiable at 

wavelength 210–240 nm in 80 ºC sample but only one in 30 ºC and 50 ºC samples. In TOP, 

there are also two merged peaks in that wavelength region, but in 80 ºC sample absorbance is 

higher at wavelength just below 240 nm. In TOP the most intensive peak comes at wavelength 
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around 215 nm. Aromatic content at 280 nm seems to be higher in all precipitate samples than 

in TOP. Spectra of samples precipitated by C12 and C16 are well in accordance with those from 

C7, except that with C16 at 80 ºC, there is only a single peak at around 220 nm without any 

shoulder, similarly to 30 and 50 ºC samples in figure 23. Absorbance intensities were also a bit 

lower for samples from C16 than from C7 or C12. UV-Vis results from experiments with all 

three anti-solvents are presented as absorption maxima in a table in Appendix II. 

 

Figure 23 UV-Vis spectra of tall oil pitch (TOP) precipitates separated by filtration in ex-

periments investigating effect of temperature into precipitate amount and com-

position. These precipitates were formed by mixing tall oil pitch with n-heptane 

(C7). Samples were diluted into tetrahydrofuran in ratio 1:10 000 for analyses. 

Precipitates from experiments with anti-solvent ratios 1:2 and 1:5 were very well in line with 

each other in UV-Vis results, as can be seen in figure 24 with C7 as the example again. Spectra 

of precipitates that were filtrated at room temperature were almost identical to samples from 30 

ºC experiments and therefore also close to 50 ºC samples. Results are very similar using C7 or 

C12. With C16, 80 ºC sample filtrated at room temperature has a bit sharper peaks compared to 

the others. It was also analyzed separately from others, which might have affected the shape 
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because all samples analyzed in the second analysis time for some reason had sharper peaks 

than samples analyzed in the first analysis time. It is uncertain what was the cause for this. 

 

Figure 24 UV-Vis spectra of precipitates from experiments with tall oil pitch (TOP) at 80 

ºC combined with heated filtration using anti-solvent in ratios 1:2 and 1:5, and 

with room temperature filtration using ratio 1:2. N-heptane was used as the sol-

vent (C7). 

Further precipitation had occurred in samples filtrated at 50 and 80 ºC. Analysis results of these 

precipitates are presented in figure 25. Spectra of solids formed after cooling of 50 and 80 ºC 

supernates (1:2) are quite close to the original TOP. Using ratio 1:5 at 80 ºC, the aromatic peak 

of precipitate is more intense than with 1:2, but general absorbance level of the spectrum is 

higher as well. As mentioned in chapter 8.1 in presentation of the precipitate mass fractions, 

solid was not formed into 50 ºC samples when ratio 1:5 was used. 
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Figure 25 Comparison of UV-Vis spectra of solids that still formed into supernates (marked 

with s.p.=supernate precipitate) after they cooled into room temperature from 50 

or 80 ºC in precipitation experiments of tall oil pitch (TOP) using n-heptane (C7) 

in ratios 1:2 and 1:5. 

As a relevant background information in comparison of precipitates between the two TOP 

batches, there were differences in UV-Vis results between these batches themselves. UV-Vis 

spectra have been plotted in figure 26. The difference is especially distinctive in peak(s) at 210–

240 nm, but not so much in the peak at wavelength 280 nm. Only one peak is shown at 240 nm 

with the second TOP, when with the first TOP, there is merely a shoulder at a wavelength 

slightly below 240 nm, and another peak around 220 nm. It would seem based on these spectra 

that the second batch has slightly higher aromatic content when the aromatic peak intensities 

are compared to intensities of peak(s) at 210–240 nm. 
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Figure 26 UV-Vis spectra of two tall oil pitch (TOP) batches. 

The difference between the two TOPs naturally affected the spectra of precipitate samples as 

well. Results of UV-Vis analyses for 30 ºC samples are presented in figure 27. The peaks seem 

to be positioned at slightly higher wavelengths, both with aromatic area at approximately 280 

nm and other peak(s) at 210–240 nm. The intensities are a bit lower with the 2nd batch, but the 

relation between C7 and C16 is quite similar. In both cases, at 30 ºC, intensities are higher using 

C7. By comparing the aromatic areas to the peaks at 210–240 nm, it is uncertain which samples 

actually have the highest aromatic content. Interestingly, spectra of samples precipitated at 30 

ºC were very similar to the spectra of solids formed into cooled 80 ºC samples (Appendix II). 
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Figure 27 Comparison of UV-Vis spectra of precipitate samples between first and second 

tall oil pitch (TOP) batch in 30 ℃ experiments using n-heptane (C7) and n-hex-

adecane (C16) as anti-solvents. 

Spectra of 80 ºC experiments with heated filtration are presented in figure 28 for the two batches. 

At 80 ºC, intensities are again a bit higher with the 1st TOP batch, but the results are otherwise 

different from 30 ºC experiments. Using the 2nd batch of TOP, there seems to be almost non-

existent difference between C7 and C16, as shown in figure 28. When intensities of aromatic 

areas are compared to intensities of the other peaks in each spectra, it seems that samples from 

the second TOP batch might have a bit more lignin in them than samples from the first batch. 
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Figure 28 Comparison of UV-Vis spectra of precipitates from 1st and 2nd tall oil pitch (TOP) 

batch in 80 ℃ experiments. N-heptane (C7) and n-hexadecane (C16) were used 

as anti-solvents (TOP to anti-solvent ratio 1:2). 

The result is again different by performing the filtration at room temperature as well (figure 29). 

With C16, there is very little difference between the two batches, whereas with C7 the intensity 

and shape of the peaks are different. Overall, intensities are higher in samples with C7 than with 

C16, but based on this spectra, aromatic content seems to be a bit higher in samples with C16 

in relation the peak at 240 nm. 
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Figure 29 Comparison of UV-Vis spectra of precipitates from 1st and 2nd tall oil pitch (TOP) 

batch in 80 ℃ experiments with filtration at room temperature (RT). N-heptane 

(C7) and n-hexadecane (C16) were used as solvents (TOP to solvent ratio 1:2). 

N-alkanes should not absorb light in the examined UV-Vis region. Anti-solvent traces in pre-

cipitates can, however, affect the peak intensities by causing error in weighing of the precipitate 

when it is diluted into THF. With anti-solvent residuals, amount of the actual precipitate in mass 

that was weighed might be slightly lower than intended, which can lower the intensities. This 

can affect especially samples precipitated by C12 and C16, which would explain a bit higher 

intensities of samples from experiments with C7. 

As a further improvement of UV-Vis analyses, calculation of relative quantitative amounts for 

lignin could be tried using Lambert-Beer law by utilizing the dilution rate. This was unfortu-

nately not done in this thesis, and lignin amount was only evaluated by comparing the intensity 

of aromatic peak to the other peak present in spectra. The used method still gave information 

about the lignin amount in relation to other compounds. 
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8.2.2 FTIR results 

FTIR spectrum for original TOP is shown in figure 30 with the aromatic peaks at approximately 

1520 cm−1 and 1600 cm−1 marked. These peaks correspond to lignin aromatic rings. Also, 

characteristic peaks for some other functional groups are named. N-alkanes in supernate samples 

and possible anti-solvent residuals in precipitate samples affect the intensity of alkyl group peak 

and the peak at around 1490 cm−1, which corresponds to −CH2 and −CH3 groups. In evaluation 

of lignin content, aromatic peak intensities were compared to the intensity of carbonyl group 

peak, which is not affected by n-alkanes. Carbonyl group peak comes from acids and esters in 

TOP. 

 

Figure 30 FTIR spectrum of tall oil pitch with some functional groups and aromatic area 

marked. 

FTIR spectra of all samples had the same peaks as in figure 30 without transitions, but with 

different intensities. Interestingly, variation in the intensity of the area indicating hydroxyl 

groups seemed to correlate with aromatic peak intensity. For all C7 80 ℃ samples, FTIR spectra 

had significant amount of baseline disturbance probably because the samples were very fine 

dust and therefore too static. It would have interfered with the comparability to analyze them in 
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a different manner, for example in a KBr tablet. 80 ℃ samples were successfully analyzed for 

precipitate samples from experiments with C12 and C16. Representative example spectra for 

precipitate and supernate samples from different experiments are included in Appendix III. 

In the following tables, FTIR results are presented as ratios of aromatic peak intensities at 1520 

cm−1 or 1600 cm−1 and intensity of the carbonyl group peak at approximately 1700 cm−1 cal-

culated using equation 3 as presented in chapter 7.5. Hence, ratio value 1 means the aromatic 

peak is exactly as intense as the carbonyl group peak, and smaller the ratio value, less intense 

the aromatic peak is compared to carbonyl group peak. FTIR results for experiments investigat-

ing the effect of temperature on precipitation have been presented in table XIII. 

Table XIII Ratios of aromatic peak intensities in relation to carbonyl group peak intensities 

in FTIR spectra of tall oil pitch (TOP) and TOP precipitates formed at different 

temperatures using n-heptane (C7), n-dodecane (C12) or n-hexadecane (C16) as 

anti-solvents (TOP to anti-solvent ratio 1:2). 
 

𝑹𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟓𝟐𝟎𝒄𝒎−𝟏  𝑹𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟔𝟎𝟎𝒄𝒎−𝟏  

TOP 0.18 0.18 

C7 30 ℃ 0.95 0.89 

C7 50 ℃ 0.85 0.77 

C7 80 ℃ 
  

C12 30 ℃ 0.96 0.89 

C12 50 ℃ 0.95 0.81 

C12 80 ℃ 1.07 0.93 

C16 30 ℃ 0.81 0.75 

C16 50 ℃ 1.02 0.89 

C16 80 ℃ 1.04 0.94 

 

At 80 ℃, the ratios are largest for C12 and C16, meaning the aromatic peaks are most intense 

in relation to the carbonyl peak intensity compared to other precipitate samples. In samples “C12 

80 ºC”, “C16 50 ºC”, and “C16 80 ºC” the aromatic peak at 1520 cm−1 is in fact slightly more 

intense than the carbonyl group peak. In all precipitates the ratio is larger than in original TOP, 

which suggests that lignin concentration is likely to be higher in them. 

FTIR results for comparison of effect of TOP to anti-solvent ratios 1:2 and 1:5 were handled 

similarly as in investigation of temperature effect. In addition, the differences between aro-

matic/carbonyl ratios between TOP to solvent amounts 1:2 and 1:5 were calculated by reducing 
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the ratio value of 1:2 experiment from the value of 1:5 experiment. These differential values 

were collected into table XIV. It seems that the values are quite close to each other. The ratio 

seems to be higher in most cases with 1:5, except for C12 80 ℃ sample and C16 50 and 80 ℃ 

samples. 

Table XIV Differences in aromatic/carbonyl intensity ratios in FTIR spectra of precipitates 

between TOP to anti-solvent ratios 1:2 and 1:5. Ratio from precipitate spectrum 

in experiment with TOP to anti-solvent ratio 1:2 was subtracted from the one 

with ratio 1:5. 
 

∆𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟓𝟐𝟎 𝒄𝒎−𝟏 ∆𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟔𝟎𝟎 𝒄𝒎−𝟏 

C7 30 ℃ 0.06 0.08 

C7 50 ℃ 0.07 0.10 

C7 80 ℃ 
  

C12 30 ℃ 0.07 0.04 

C12 50 ℃ 0.04 0.10 

C12 80 ℃ -0.14 -0.04 

C16 30 ℃ 0.09 0.06 

C16 50 ℃ -0.04 -0.02 

C16 80 ℃ -0.08 -0.06 

 

In analyses of the solids formed into cooled supernate samples in 50 ºC and 80 ºC experiments, 

it was interesting to see if lignin was one of the components that has temperature dependency 

in solubility. Aromatic/carbonyl peak ratios from FTIR spectra of these solids are presented in 

Appendix III. Intensities of aromatic peaks in relation to carbonyl group peak intensities seem 

to be slightly lower than in majority of solids separated by heated filtration. According to these 

results it seems that there is lignin in the solids formed into cooled supernates, but still, the lignin 

content is not very high. 

Differences in transmittance ratios in FTIR results of precipitates from duplicate experiments at 

80 ºC were calculated into table XV by reducing the aromatic/carbonyl ratio value of the second 

experiment from the value of the first experiment. C7 80 ℃ were left out again because the 

FTIR analyses were not successful. 
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Table XV Differences in aromatic/carbonyl intensity ratios in FTIR spectra of duplicate 

experiments at 80 ºC using TOP to anti-solvent ratio 1:2. S. p.=supernate precip-

itate, the solid that was further formed into supernate after it cooled into room 

temperature. 

Sample ∆𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟓𝟐𝟎 𝒄𝒎−𝟏 ∆𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟔𝟎𝟎 𝒄𝒎−𝟏 

C7 80 ℃ s. p. -0.10 -0.10 

C12 80 ℃ 0.03 0.01 

C12 80 ℃ s. p. 0.20 0.20 

C16 80 ℃ -0.02 0.02 

C16 80 ℃ s. p. 0.24 0.24 

 

Based on table XV, the difference is quite large in precipitates formed into cooled supernates 

with C12 and C16 (samples marked with s. p.), but with other samples, there seems to be very 

little difference. The values are quite close to zero. 

FTIR spectra of the two different TOP batches can be seen in Appendix III as well. In table 

XVI, aromatic/carbonyl intensity ratios from the spectra of the batches are presented. They are 

quite close, but a bit higher for the second batch, which would suggest that it might have slightly 

higher lignin content. This is well in line with UV-Vis results, in which the absorbance of aro-

matic peak in relation to the other peak seemed higher for the second batch. 

Table XVI Aromatic/carbonyl group peak intensity ratios in FTIR spectra of two different 

tall oil pitch batches. 
 

𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟓𝟐𝟎 𝒄𝒎−𝟏 𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟔𝟎𝟎 𝒄𝒎−𝟏 

1st TOP batch 0.12 0.14 

2nd TOP batch 0.22 0.20 

 

Differences in aromatic/carbonyl ratios in FTIR spectra from precipitate samples from experi-

ments comparing the two batches are presented in table XVII. The differences were calculated 

by reducing the value of aromatic/carbonyl ratio in spectrum of precipitate sample from the 2nd 

batch from the value in spectrum of sample from the 1st batch. The ratios remain to be quite 

close to each other in precipitate samples, which can be seen again as values close to zero. In 

many experiments, the ratio seems to have been slightly higher in spectra of samples from the 

2nd batch, which explains some negative values. 
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Table XVII Differences in aromatic/carbonyl group intensity ratios in FTIR spectra of pre-

cipitate samples from experiments with two different tall oil pitch batches. Dif-

ferences were calculated by reducing the ratio obtained with the 2nd batch from 

the ratio obtained with the 1st batch. S. p.=supernate precipitate, the solid that 

was further formed into supernate after it cooled into room temperature. 

Sample ∆𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟓𝟐𝟎 𝒄𝒎−𝟏 ∆𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟔𝟎𝟎 𝒄𝒎−𝟏 

C7 30 ℃ 0.08 -0.20 

C7 80 ℃ s. p. -0.25 0.24 

C7 80 ℃ RT filt. -0.27 0.30 

C16 30 ℃ -0.22 0.34 

C16 80 ℃ -0.08 -0.08 

C16 80 ℃ s. p. -0.16 0.71 

C16 80 ℃ RT filt. -0.12 0.56 

 

Representative FTIR spectra of supernates have been included in Appendix III. Aromatic con-

tent in them is clearly lower than in original TOP, but the aromatic peaks are still visible in some 

of the spectra. It seems that lignin was not entirely separated from most of the supernates. 

8.2.3 GPC results 

30 ℃ and 80 ℃ samples for C7 and C16, including both heated filtration and room temperature 

filtration samples, and solids formed into cooled samples, were analyzed also by GPC. Repre-

sentative results from C7 experiments with the first TOP batch can be seen in Appendix IV. 

GPC results are very consistent with UV-Vis and FTIR results because samples with high aro-

matic intensities in UV-Vis and FTIR spectra also had high lignin content according to GPC. 

Lignin is eluted first from the column and the peak starting from approximately 16 minutes in 

GPC chromatograms represents lignin. All the precipitates analyzed seemed to have higher lig-

nin content than original TOP. For most of the samples, also other TOP components were pre-

sent. Lignin content is clearly highest in 80 ℃ samples that were also filtrated at the same tem-

perature, and they also contain other components less than 30 ℃ samples, samples filtrated at 

room temperature, or solids formed after samples cooled down. 80 ℃ precipitates that were 

filtrated at room temperature seem to be quite close to 30 ℃ precipitates. Solids that precipitated 

into samples after the samples cooled down did not seem to have much lignin in them. 
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Same samples were analyzed from experiments with the second TOP batch and same conclu-

sions were made from those results as well. Results are also very similar for C7 and C16, so 

their main difference is in precipitate masses. 

8.3 Effect of pH treatment 

As described before, TOP was contacted with pH adjusted water by mixing for 1 minute at 60 

ºC. Two not entirely separate phases were formed in the alkaline pH: water phase in the bottom 

and TOP on top, with small amount of foam on the surface. In acidic pH, the phases were some-

what distinctive as well, but TOP and water formed an emulsion between the phases. No solid 

formation occurred. The mixtures were let stand for approximately an hour before the picture 

shown in figure 31 was taken. Temperature had decreased from 60 ºC by this time. 

 

Figure 31 Mixtures of TOP and acidic (on the left), and alkaline (right) water after shaking 

for 1 minute at 60 ℃ and let separate for approximately an hour. 

Separation of the phases from lab tubes was difficult, so the experiment was repeated in larger 

100 mL bottles. Then, it was possible to take small samples from each phase, which were both 

analyzed using UV-Vis. Organic phase was analyzed using FTIR as well. There were no dis-

tinctive differences in FTIR spectra of the samples from organic phase compared to spectra of 

original TOP. In UV-Vis of the water phases, there were peaks showing as can be seen in figure 

32. There might be some aromatic content both in water phase at pH 2 and at pH 12. 
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Figure 32 UV-Vis spectra of pH adjusted water after contacting them with tall oil pitch 

(TOP) at 60 ℃. 

For FTIR analyses of the water phases, small amount of both of them were placed on watch 

glasses and water was evaporated from them in an oven (90 ℃). Everything was evaporated 

from the acidic water phase, which indicates that the aromatic content visible in UV-Vis is likely 

to be caused by some very light aromatics from TOP, or the water simply contained traces of 

TOP as impurity. Some brown colored substance was left from the alkaline water phase as 

shown in figure 33. This residue was analyzed using FTIR. Spectrum of this analysis is pre-

sented in Appendix III. 
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Figure 33 Trace of TOP dissolved into the alkaline water (pH 11.97) after evaporating the 

water in an oven at 90 ℃. 

According to the FTIR analysis, the residue contained at least acids and esters, but not much 

aromatic compounds. It is very likely that the acids were carboxylic acids that had formed a 

soap with sodium from NaOH. Based on these short experiments, treating TOP with pH adjusted 

water does not show much potential. 

8.4 Evaluation of SEC 

As written before, the aim in SEC experiments was to get some preliminary data to be able to 

evaluate the potential of the method. Because of limited time, it was unfortunately not possible 

to investigate different resins or process conditions in SEC or investigate the desorption of com-

ponents possibly left into the resin. 

Purolite MN200 resin chosen for these experiments had been rinsed from preservatives, the 

column packed, and THF pumped through the column for a sufficient time to get steady outputs 

from the detectors. Three pulses in total were injected, and in practice the average flow rate of 

all pulses was 4.0 mL/min. It is a bit less than the desired 2 BV/h (4.12 mL/min). According to 

online-data, first sample components started to elute out of the column in 13 minutes. One pulse 

passed the column completely in approximately 50 minutes from the start. Samples were col-

lected from second and third pulses. Appearance of every other sample collected from pulse 3 

are shown in figure 34 with sample retention times marked. 
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Figure 34 Selection of samples from third pulse in an experiment in which tall oil pitch was 

injected through a column packed with Purolite MN200 resin and using tetrahy-

drofuran as eluent. Retention times of some samples are presented as well. 

Based on online data and color of the samples, a selection was chosen for UV-Vis analysis from 

both second and third pulses. Samples from the third pulse had less baseline noise, which indi-

cates that the system was more stable than during the second pulse, and the data is likely to be 

more accurate. Online data for the third pulse is presented in figure 35. 

 

Figure 35 Online data from UV and RI detectors in preparative SEC of tall oil pitch using 

THF as eluent. Wavelengths for UV detector were chosen to be 300 nm and 400 

nm. 

UV-Vis spectra (not shown) of samples looked visually very similar to those of precipitate sam-

ples, except that the peak at 210–240 nm in precipitate samples was transitioned to 250 nm. 

Several TOP components seem to be present in each sample, and the differences are mainly in 
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absorbance levels. In figure 36, absorbance maxima of the two peaks distinctive in UV-Vis 

results have been plotted as a function of retention time of the samples in SEC. The peak at 

wavelength 280 nm is caused by aromatic compounds. As a conclusion of the plotted diagram 

in figure 36, there seems to be some aromatic content and also other TOP components in all of 

the samples. This does not, however, necessarily mean that any separation had not been 

achieved. UV-Vis does not offer information about the size of the compounds, and it is possible 

that there are differences in molecular weight of lignin-derived compounds in each sample. 

 
Figure 36 UV-Vis absorbance of the peaks in spectra of tall oil pitch SEC samples in rela-

tion to sample retention times. Peaks at 280 nm indicate aromatic content and 

250 nm other TOP components. 

The amount of TOP in one sample was so small even in the most concentrated samples, that it 

was not possible to do both FTIR and GPC analyses for the same samples. Therefore, two sam-

ples retentating consecutively were chosen at the beginning of the pulse, in the middle, and at 

the end of the pulse, and THF was evaporated from these six samples using nitrogen dryer. 

Three of the samples were analyzed using FTIR and three using GPC. Retention times next to 

each other and similar color indicate that the content of the sample pairs should be somewhat 
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comparable. The presence of many other TOP components in addition to aromatic compounds 

in all samples was noticed also in FTIR results, as can be seen in figure 37. 

 

Figure 37 FT-IR transmittance values of peaks caused by aromatic skeletal vibration from 

TOP samples retentating at different times from SEC column. In addition, the 

peaks indicating acid and ester groups were plotted from the same samples for 

reference. 

FTIR spectra in comparison with TOP are presented in Appendix III. It seems that at least with 

UV-Vis and FTIR, clear separation of TOP components into specific fractions cannot be verified 

from the SEC results. However, in GPC results included in Appendix IV, there are some differ-

ences in the amounts of different components in the three samples analyzed. Lignin content 

seems to be highest in sample 4 that retentated at 14.5 minutes, second highest in sample 9 with 

retention time 22 minutes, and lowest in sample 15 that retentated at 31 minutes. After lignin, 

steryl esters elute from the GPC column as the compounds with second highest molar mass at 

approximately 20 minutes. Sample 4 had also highest steryl ester content. Resin acids eluting at 

approximately 23 minutes are lightest from the component groups identified in GPC results, and 

logically sample 4 had lowest resin acid content. Highest resin acid content was in sample 15. 

These results would indicate that some separation based on size would have occurred even 
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though samples did not consist strictly of certain compound groups as would have been the ideal 

situation. 

8.5 Evaluation of membrane filtration 

Membrane filtration in the pilot scale equipment was tested using fluoropolymer membrane 

ETNA10, regenerated cellulose membrane RC70PP, and PDMS membrane from SolSep. The 

result with ETNA10 and RC70PP was that they simply do not work, as nothing permeated with 

RC70PP and only a tiny drop with ETNA10. The reason for this is probably the tendency of 

polymeric materials to swell in contact with organic solvents, which possibly tightened the 

membrane pores. Swelling might have also caused some type of fouling of the membrane. For-

tunately, the PDMS membrane worked better, and duplicate permeate samples were collected 

from feed samples containing TOP and toluene in ratio 1:5. It required, however, four attempts 

to get two successful filtrations because the o-rings constantly swell out of shape, which caused 

leakages of the TOP toluene mixture. O-rings should have been specifically made of other ma-

terial, as the equipment is mostly designed for water treatment. 

In the two successful filtrations, flow rate was constantly decreasing with PDMS membrane as 

well and combined with problems in keeping the pressure at desired level, the experiment had 

to be interrupted prematurely in both filtrations. First filtration lasted 29 minutes and second 1 

h 49 min. Pressure problems were later realized to be caused by a leak in the pipe line. Flux for 

the second filtration has been presented in figure 38 as a function of time. Flux decrease is 

evident in the plot. 
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Figure 38 Flux decline in a filtration of TOP:toluene mixture with SolSep UF membrane. 

Experiments were done in a stirred cell dead-end filtration equipment at 60 ºC 

applying pressure of 15 bar. 

Quite strongly decreasing flow rate indicates that some unwanted interaction, such as fouling in 

some form, has happened between the mixture and membrane. Not even PDMS membrane was 

therefore truly suitable for filtrating TOP/toluene mixture, even though it was the most suitable 

from the ones tested. The samples from PDMS membrane experiments were still analyzed to 

see if any separation of lignin had been achieved. 

After removing toluene from the samples in a rotavapor, UV-Vis, FT-IR, and GPC analyses 

were done for permeates from both filtrations and retentate from the second filtration. UV-Vis 

spectra of the permeates and the retentate are presented in figure 39. FTIR and GPC results have 

been included in Appendix III and IV. 
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Figure 39 UV-Vis spectra of permeate samples from two membrane filtration experiments 

of tall oil pitch diluted into toluene (1:5). Retentate sample from the second fil-

tration is also included. Filtration was done in a dead-end equipment using an 

UF membrane from SolSep. 

All analysis results are very similar for the duplicate permeate samples, retentate sample, and 

also feed. In FTIR, the slightly higher intensity of the aromatic peak at 1600 cm−1 of the second 

permeate sample could partly be caused by toluene traces, because toluene removal did not seem 

as successful as with the first permeate sample. A lot of toluene seemed to have been left in the 

retentate sample as well. 

In conclusion, absorbance in UV-Vis at 280 nm and transmittance of aromatic peaks in FTIR 

are small in spectra of all samples and do not differ from the feed. Same result was verified by 

GPC analyses. Very little differences can be observed in other TOP components as well. Sepa-

ration seems to have failed, and for some reason the membrane has let all of TOP compounds 

through. First suspicion was that the o-rings might have weakened during filtration and failed 

in sealing the membrane tray, but this conclusion might be contradictory to the strongly decreas-

ing flux. Other possible explanations are some type of degradation of the membrane even though 
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changes were not observed in visual examination after filtrations, or that the cut-off of the mem-

brane was simply too big for TOP components. Latter would seem probable if lignin in TOP is 

as degraded as in wood-based pyrolysis oils. Further testing in a more suitable set-up and pos-

sibly with some OSN membranes would be necessary. 

As a side note, it might have been beneficial to use some other solvent instead of toluene, be-

cause as an aromatic compound, it caused uncertainty in examination of aromatic content in 

UV-Vis and FTIR analyses of the samples. TOP is not, however, soluble into many solvents, 

and for example information about compatibility of THF and SolSep PDMS membrane was not 

available. The membrane had been tested to be suitable for at least technical grade toluene by 

the manufacturer. 

8.6 Result summary 

In precipitation experiments, most precipitate was clearly formed at 30 ℃ and with C16 as the 

anti-solvent, and least at 80 ℃ with C7 as the anti-solvent. It seems that some TOP compounds 

have solubilities that are affected by changes in temperature even in this temperature region. In 

most cases, doing the filtration at room temperature seemed to increase the precipitate amount 

as did increasing the solvent amount as well. Based on the analysis results, 80 ℃ precipitates 

from heated filtration seem to be purest lignin, and the appearance of the precipitates correspond 

to that result. Solids formed into supernates after cooling contained the least amount of lignin.  

Differences between the two TOP batches seem to be quite small and therefore the aromatic 

contents in precipitates did not differ much. After doing the duplicate experiments at 80 ºC, it 

has to be concluded that the mass fractions presented in this work are not as precise as one would 

hope, which means that some not very distinctive differences have to be interpreted cautiously. 

In addition, based on FTIR analyses of the supernate samples, lignin was necessarily not entirely 

removed in these precipitation experiments. Aromatic content was still lower than in TOP itself, 

which indicates that some degree of separation was achieved. 

In SEC experiments, some differences in compound amounts can be seen in GPC results. Lignin 

content was highest in the sample that retentated first and least in the sample that retentated last, 

from those samples that were analyzed. Even so, all components were still present in all samples, 
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which means that fractionation into specific component groups cannot be verified. In membrane 

experiments, the main result was unfortunately that the experiments failed regardless of testing 

so many membranes. Any separation had not occurred according to the analyses. A summary 

table about the most important analysis results from all experiments have been collected into 

table XVIII. 

Table XVIII Summary table of analysis results for all experiments done in this thesis. 

Experiments Samples / Analysis  

methods 

Most important analysis results 

Temperature  

experiments 

Precipitates / UV-Vis, 

FTIR, GPC 

Lignin concentration seemed to be 

highest in precipitates from 80 ºC 

experiments. 

Anti-solvent amount  

experiments 

Precipitates / UV-Vis, 

FTIR, GPC 

Anti-solvent amount did not seem to 

affect the composition of samples. 

Filtration  

temperature  

experiments 

Precipitates / UV-Vis, 

FTIR, GPC 

Analysis results are similar to 30 ºC 

experiments. In room temperature 

filtration compared to heated filtra-

tion, more of the other compounds 

than lignin were separated. 

Experiments for two 

TOP batches 

Precipitates / UV-Vis, 

FTIR, GPC 

Precipitates were quite close to each 

other, although there might have 

been slightly more aromatic in sam-

ples from the 2nd batch. 

50 ºC and 80 ºC  

precipitation  

experiments 

Solids formed after cooling 

/ UV-Vis, FTIR, GPC 

Samples contained less lignin than 

other precipitate samples. 

All precipitation  

experiments 

Filtrates / FTIR Intensity of aromatic peaks were 

lower than in TOP feed, but not 

completely gone. Majority of lignin 

was probably separated but not eve-

rything. 

Membrane  

experiments with 

SolSep membrane 

Retentate, 2 permeate sam-

ples / UV-Vis, FTIR, GPC 

Not much difference in analysis re-

sults, which indicates separation was 

not successful. 

SEC experiments Selection of samples with 

different retention times / 

UV-Vis, FTIR, GPC 

There were aromatics in all samples, 

but in GPC, slight separation based 

on molar mass seems successful. 

Method would still require a lot of 

further examination. 
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9 FINAL CONCLUSIONS 

Separation of lignin from tall oil pitch had not been studied before, which is why methods for 

lignin removal were searched for different types of bio-oils. Separation methods for bio-oils 

found from literature were not completely transferrable to TOP, as TOP has a very different 

composition. As was intended, ideas for experimental section were still obtained from the liter-

ature survey, and precipitation, pH adjustment, SEC, and membrane filtration were chosen as 

the methods for experimental section. Literature review aided in understanding analysis results 

as well because aromatic rings in TOP UV-Vis and FTIR spectra were approximately at same 

positions as for softwood lignin or kraft lignin. 

Further development and optimization of the precipitation method seems attractive for future 

study. Mechanism of lignin precipitation was not investigated in this work, but it is most likely 

caused by polarity differences between non-polar n-alkanes and polar functional groups in lig-

nin. Largest amount of precipitate was obtained using C16 as precipitating agent, and smallest 

using C7. Purest lignin seems to have been separated in precipitation experiments at 80 ℃ with 

filtration at the same temperature. Larger precipitation amounts at 30 and 50 ℃ might be caused 

by temperature related solubility of some TOP components, meaning that they are soluble at 80 

℃ but insoluble at lower temperatures. Some lignin seems to be part of this component group 

as well, but not in significant quantity. This means that more undesired compounds are separated 

compared to higher temperature of 80 ℃. Analysis results of the solids which formed into 

cooled supernates after filtration back up the conclusion that purest lignin can be separated at 

80 ℃ because these solids seemed to contain less lignin. Also different color of the 80 ºC pre-

cipitates suggests highest lignin content. 

All precipitation experiment results should still be at least double-checked for truly reliable mass 

fractions, even though majority of the results in this work are quite logical in relation to each 

other. Precise mass fractions were luckily not critical in this work and they most likely depend 

a lot on the experimental set-up as well, especially on how the filtration is done. The set-up used 

here was not similar to how this type of separation would be carried out in industrial scale. More 

experiments could be done by testing several temperatures and mass ratios, and also in larger 

scale reactor, in which even more effective mixing might also be possible.  
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As mentioned already, the most promising result in this work was achieved by using temperature 

80 ℃, but also most significant problems happened in these experiments, at least with C7 (pos-

sible boiling in filtration and getting stuck to the bottom of the reactor with ratio 1:5). Effect of 

slightly decreasing the temperature or separating the precipitate in a gentler manner, without 

vacuum pump, could be investigated. In addition, precipitation could be tested for more TOP 

batches, because it is always possible that the batches tested in this work just happened to be 

quite similar. Also, the method to separate TOP from the supernate should be developed. 

In preparative chromatography experiments, GPC results indicate that lignin concentration was 

a bit higher at the beginning of TOP elution, and that the concentration decreased towards the 

end of elution. Concentration of lighter compounds, like resin acids, seemed to increase towards 

the end of elution. There were some lignin and all other TOP compounds, however, in all sam-

ples. Certain conclusions cannot be made based on these results, but it is possible that SEC 

might work if it was optimized, as some fractionation was achieved even by testing the method 

as roughly as in this work. Optimization could be started for example by trying a bit lower flow 

rate and investigating the suitability of the resin, as it is possible that some unwanted interaction 

between the resin and TOP components, such as adsorption, interferes the separation based on 

size. 

In membrane filtration, it would be interesting to do experiments using ceramic membranes in 

addition to polymeric ones. THF might be more suitable solvent to dilute TOP. Ceramic mem-

branes are more durable than polymeric membranes and the swelling problem would be re-

moved. This would, however, be quite expensive without knowing the suitable cut-off before-

hand. 10 kDa used in these experiments might have been too large, as all TOP components came 

through from the PDMS membrane used. Alternatively, it is possible that the membrane mate-

rial just could not endure the mixture of toluene and TOP, despite the fact that it should have 

been suitable for toluene. 

For the analysis part, it might be advantageous to develop reference mixtures for TOP containing 

approximately the same components in different amounts. This way it could be possible to cal-

ibrate the analyses and better estimate concentrations in real TOP. Developing this type of ref-

erence would, however, be quite time consuming. 
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In conclusion, the aim of separating lignin from TOP was achieved well in precipitation exper-

iments, even though all lignin could not be separated as there still was some aromatic content in 

the supernates. With optimization, precipitation could possibly be developed into a fully func-

tional technique. More solvent resistant membranes should be tested or developed before any 

conclusions about membrane filtration can be made. SEC seemed to have a bit more potential 

based on these experiments compared to membranes, but it would require further studies as well 

in optimization of the method for reliable conclusions. 
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Table I Mass losses in precipitation experiments. Exceptionally high losses are marked 

in red. Losses were mostly due to evaporation of precipitating agents (C7, C12 

and C16). 
  

Mass loss, wt-% 

1:2, heated filt. ℃7 30 ℃ 4.30  
℃7 50 ℃ 23.70  
℃7 80 ℃ 22.70  
℃12 30 ℃ 2.40  
℃12 50 ℃ 2.90  
℃12 80 ℃ 2.80  
℃16 30 ℃ 3.30  
℃16 50 ℃ 3.30 

  ℃16 80 ℃ 3.40 

1:5, heated filt. ℃7 30 ℃ 3.30  
℃7 50 ℃ 7.50  
℃7 80 ℃ 19.00  
℃12 30 ℃ 2.40  
℃12 50 ℃ 1.70  
℃12 80 ℃ 4.30  
℃16 30 ℃ 2.40  
℃16 50 ℃ 3.10 

  ℃16 80 ℃ 3.40 

1:2, RT filt. ℃7 50 ℃ 4.90  
℃7 80 ℃ 6.00  
℃12 50 ℃ 3.60  
℃12 80 ℃ 3.80  
℃16 50 ℃ 4.00  
℃16 80 ℃ 5.10 

2nd batch, 1:2 2nd ℃7 30 ℃ 14.90  
2nd ℃7 80 ℃ 18.90  
2nd ℃7 80 ℃ RT filt. 5.40  
2nd ℃16 30 ℃ 8.00  
2nd ℃16 80 ℃ 3.40  
2nd ℃16 80 ℃ RT filt. 3.70 
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Figure 1 Comparison of UV-Vis spectra of solids formed into cooled 80 ℃ samples be-

tween first and second tall oil pitch (TOP) batches. N-heptane (C7) and n-hexa-

decane (C16) were used as solvents in TOP to solvent ratio 1:2. 

 

Table I   UV-Vis absorbance values of temperature relation experiments (1:2). 

 
Absorption maxima  

at different wavelengths  
280 nm 240 nm 210–220 nm 

TOP 0.4 1.7 2.0 

C7 30 ℃ 1.3 
 

3.1 

C7 50 ℃ 1.2 
 

3.0 

C7 80 ℃ 2.3 3.7 3.3 

C12 30 ℃ 1.3 
 

3.2 

C12 50 ℃ 1.4 
 

3.2 

C12 80 ℃ 1.8 3.6 3.3 

C16 30 ℃ 0.6 
 

2.0 

C16 50 ℃ 0.9 
 

2.6 

C16 80 ℃ 1.3 
 

3.1 
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Table II  UV-Vis absorbance values from experiments with TOP to solvent ratio 1:5. 
 

Absorption maxima  

at different wavelengths  
280 nm 240 nm 210–220 nm 

TOP 0.4 1.7 2.0 

C7 30 ℃ 1.8 3.5 3.3 

C7 50 ℃ 1.7 3.4 
 

C7 80 ℃ 2.3 3.7 3.4 

C12 30 ℃ 1.6 
 

3.2 

C12 50 ℃ 1.3 1.9 
 

C12 80 ℃ 1.8 3.5 3.3 

C16 30 ℃ 1.5 2.4 
 

C16 50 ℃ 1.3 2.2 
 

C16 80 ℃ 1.5 
 

3.3 

 

Table III UV-Vis absorbance values for duplicate experiments with the first TOP batch. 
 

Absorption maxima 

at different wavelengths 

 

 
280 nm 240 nm 210–220 nm Comments 

TOP 0.4 1.7 2.0  

C7 80 ℃ 2.3 3.7 3.3  

Transition/shoulder Repetition 1.7 2.8 
 

C7 80 ℃ s. p. 0.6 1.6 2.2 
 

Repetition 0.6 1.9 
 

Close, shoulder missing 

C12 80 ℃ 1.8 3.6 3.3  

Repetition 0.6 1.4 
 

Lower, shoulder missing 

C12 80 ℃ s. p. 0.4 1.3 1.6 
 

Repetition 0.6 1.6 
 

Close, shoulder missing 

C16 80 ℃ 1.3 
 

3.1 
 

Repetition 0.9 1.5 
 

Lower, transition 

C16 80 ℃ s. p. 0.5 
 

1.7 
 

Repetition 0.75 1.7 
 

Close, transition 

s. p. =sample precipitate
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Figure 1 FTIR spectrum for temperature relation experiments with C16 (1:2).
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Figure 2 FTIR spectra of precipitates from experiments investigating the effect of anti-solvent amount and room temperature 

filtration with C16.
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Figure 3 FTIR spectra of supernate samples for C7. C7 was not removed.
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Figure 4 FTIR spectra of solid precipitates (s. p.) formed into cooled 50 and 80 ºC supernate samples.
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Figure 5 FTIR spectra of duplicate precipitation experiments (TOISTO=repetition). 
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Figure 6  FTIR spectra of two TOP batches. 
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Figure 7 FTIR spectra of 30 ºC precipitates from two TOP batches with C7 and C16. 
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Figure 8 FTIR spectra of 80 ºC precipitates from two TOP batches with C16. 
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Figure 9 FTIR of 80 ºC room temperature filtrated precipitates with two TOP batches. 
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Figure 10 FTIR spectrum of TOP mixed with water (pH 12) after evaporating the water. 
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Figure 11 FTIR spectra of SEC samples with retention times 16 min (sample 5), 20.5 min (sample 8), and 29.5 minutes (sam-

ple 14). 
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Figure 12 FTIR spectra of TOP feed, permeate samples from two membrane filtrations, and retentate sample from the second 

membrane filtration. TOP was diluted into toluene for filtrations and toluene was removed before analyses. 
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Table I Aromatic/carbonyl group intensity value ratios for solids formed into cooled supernate 

samples after precipitation experiments with tall oil pitch (TOP). Three n-alkanes were 

used as precipitating agents (C7, C12, and C16). 

TOP:n-alkane 
 

𝑹𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟓𝟐𝟎𝒄𝒎−𝟏  𝑹𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝟏𝟔𝟎𝟎𝒄𝒎−𝟏  

1:2 C7 50 ℃ 0.39 0.35 
 

C7 80 ℃ 0.33 0.31 
 

C12 50 ℃ 0.75 0.72 
 

C12 80 ℃ 0.76 0.73 
 

C16 50 ℃ 0.77 0.72 
 

C16 80 ℃ 0.75 0.71 

1:5 C7 80 ℃ 0.94 0.90 
 

C12 80 ℃ 0.92 0.81 
 

C16 80 ℃ 0.86 0.75 
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Figure 1 Representative GPC of TOP precipitates using C7 (C7 1:2 RT=30 ºC). 
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Figure 2 GPC result for SEC samples. Retention times were 14.5 min (sample 4), 22 min (sample 9), and 31 min (sample 15). 
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Figure 3 GPC results for membrane samples (sample 1=permeate 1, sample 2=permeate 2). 


